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• 
THE YEAR AT GORHAM IN REVIEW 
'l , 
J 
UP THE HILL TO G. N. S. 
Strolling Up the Campus Drive 
DEDI CA TION Wi1'1 loving hearts and deep appreciation for their long years of faithful, unsel_fish ser· 
vice to us and our school, we, the graduating 
classes of 1945. do affectionately and gratefully 
dedicate 1his yea.rboolr lo 
Miss Mary L. Hastings 
Miss Jessie L. Keene 
Miss !Habel F. Ryan 
Miss Ina G. Woodward 
This poem. which expresses 
the feelings of each member of 
the graduating classes, ·was writ-
t.en for them by a senior. 
I've learned that simple things 
are finest 
A nd by living we grow strong. 
I've felt the w armth of one who 
cared 
W hen the way wore hard and 
long. 
I've shared my inmost feelings 
As I 've talked of hopes and 
fears-
Thus gained that courage, 
prized by all, 
To l ive and face the years . 
I feel I've g rown within her love 
Whose glow will ever shine -
And always I d elight to say 
"She is a friend of mine". 
r 
MISS MARY L. HASTINGS 
fa il possible to leave finer mem-
ories than young people who~e lives 
you have moulded with the desire to 
bring know ledge and love and under-
standing lo olhers? 
Miss Mary L. Hastings has been 
Director of Teacher Training at Gor-
ham Normal sine!:' 1919. 
A(Ler teaching in lhe grades al 
Adams, Massachusetts, Miss Hastings 
was a member of the faculty at Cas-
tine Normal School from 1904 Lo 
1917. After a year's absence, she 
taught a half year at Bridgewater 
1ormal. 
Miss Hastings finally came to us in 
1919. We, al Gorham, are proud to 
say she has been with us twenty-six 
years. It was with real pleasure we 
learned of her plans Lo continue to 
live in Gorham. 
MISS MABEL F. RYAN J1 
I 
"T have lived in a schoolroom all ,, 
my life", Miss Mabel F. Ryan has 
said, and since 1920, that schoolroom I 
has been hert'. at Gorham Normal, 
where many of us have spent pleasant I 
hours in encircling lhe globe, or in 
learning the way in which a wasp 
constructs :its nest. Before coming 
here, Miss Ryan had taught science 
in Winchester, Massachuselts. 
Aptl y enough, one of her hobbies 
is "Flags of All Nations". This has 
been a great source of interest which 
she has shared with us all. Miss 
Ryan plans to return to her home in 
Waltham and spend lhe winters in 
Florida. 
MISS J ESSIE L. KE ENE 
One misses so much when he walks 
about with eyes that are close(l to the 
beauty and wonder about him. Miss 
Jessie L. Keene has inspired within 
I 
us lhe desire to appreciale and to 
I 
know the fascinalion of nature. 
J, From 1900 · 1902, Miss Keene was 
teach ing in the schools of Waldo-
JJOro, and from 1902 · 1906 was 
attending college. In 1907 she 
taught at Danvers High School. 
We, at Gorham, are glad that when 
she came in 1907 it was to stay. 
Through the example of so fine a 
woman, we have felt that living the 
best we could was our greatest duty 
here on earth, not only a duty- a 
pleasure. 
MISS INA G. WOODWARD 
Under the skillful dfrection and 
capable management of Miss Ina G. 
Woodward, the dormitories have . 
been run efficiently and economically. 
Even better than that, we have been 
able to call them "home" for she has 
tru ly been like a mother to many. 
After teaching two years jn ew 
Hampshire, Miss Woodward became 
iaterested in matron's work. Before 
coming to Gorham in 1916, she had 
been at a srhool in Suffield, Connecti-
cut. 
Wild flowers and birds have been 
among her many interests, that is .. . 
when she was not busy planning 
something special for us. 
·-·.========== 
1944-1945 PRESENTATION OF 
The college yrar of 19-1-1--15 opened on 
Normal Hill with the enrolment of the 
large,t munber of students since the sLarL 
of the war. Half of la:.t vear's Juniors 
had returned to <·omplete 
0
the work for 
their Bachelor's Degree in Elementary Ed-
ucation. These were joined by three others 
who had been teaching. 
Nearly all of last year's Sophomores 
were ha.ck but only those who bad COl1l· 
pletecl a semester of cadet teaching were 
on campus in September. The others were 
student teachers at the Demonstration 
SchooL or had positions as cadet teachers 
in rural schools at Raymond, Casco. Bux-
ton or Hollis. 
These upperclassmen, who had entered 
Gorham in the troubled early days of the 
war when other more spectacular services 
drew high school graduates away from 
seeking careers as teacher;,, were now in a 
minority, outnumbered by either one of the 
lower classes. But they accepted the re-
sponsibilities of leadership in college ac-
tivities, meeting the increased demands on 
their Lime and talents. 
Last year's fine Freshman class, largest 
in five year:::, was back in strength , hut ouL-
numbert'd by this year's Freshmen. 
The total enrolment of about 220 
brought the school back to very nearly its 
pre-war status in number of women stu· 
dents, but still more than 100 short of its 
usual number of men. 
A further return Lo normalcy was noted 
in the resumption of the .five-day coll ege 
At Class Time 
An American scene. 
Students wending 
Over campus walks 




As Old Glory 
Waves overhead. 
, 
NE"'S AND VIEWS 
week and the l'eturn of a June Commence-
ment after two years of Saturday classes 
and a shortened college year. 
Confron ted with this welcome change, 
the C2's, who had become adept in getting 
out of Saturday morniug classes, applied 
their com:iderable ingenuity, tact and per-
suasive power~ Lo wh ittling down Friday 
afternoons. 
We missed Miss Bolle, who had done 
SU(;h a grand job in sports and health edu-
cation, and welcomed as her successor Miss 
Doris Fitz of Auburn. We learned that 
Miss Lewis, who had been granted a leave 
of absence, ll'aS now teaching in T:icoma, 
Wash. Mrs. Woodward, who took over 
her Literature classes as substitute last 
year, joined us as a regular member of the 
faculty. Miss Lewis' Poetry Club dis-
banded, but forthwith sprang up again as 
the Amicitia Club with the Poetry Club 
personnel as charter members. 
At the Junior High School, Mr. Ander-
son, who had served 16 years as principal , 
resigned lo become superintendent of 
schools at Dover-Foxcroft. Mr. Abbott, a 
Gorham alumnus, came from the principal-
ship of a junior high school al South Paris 
to succeed Mr. Anderson . Mr. Abbott 
married a Farmington girl in October, and 
they a re living in the house on the campus 
where the Andersons lived. 
Mr. Tyler resigned as junior high school 
teacher of mathematics and science during 
the summer to teach at Thornton Academy. 
Miss A l!en moved upstairs from her Sixth 
Grade lo take over Junior High English ; 
and Mrs. Clement, from Bethel, succeeded 
Miss Allen. Mr. Abbott took the Math 
and Science classes. 
The whole school was saddened in the 
fall by the news of the death of Capt. 
Ralph Hanson, a Gorham graduate, whose 
wife was teacher of the Fifth Grade. At 
mid-years Mrs. Hanson gave up her teach-
ing and Mrs. Packard became the Fifth 
Grade teacher. 
Miss Murphy was married during the 
Christmas holidays to Lt. J ohn Koliche, 
a11cl accompanied him to the West Coast. 
Mrs. Manchester succeeded her as teacher 
of the Second Grade. 
During the fall it became known that 
Miss Keene, Miss Hastings, Miss Ryan and 
Miss Woodward were planning to retire at 
Corthell in Autumn 
the end of the year. Tho ugh these friends 
had earned their retirement many times· 
over, it did not seem possible that this was 
Lo be their last year at Gorham. Students 
and faculty a like felt regret at their deci-
sion to leave. 
The war was close to the Gorham cam-
pus. Daily its effects and its demands 
tested the steadfastness and fortitude of 
Gorhamites to carry on toward the vital 
work of teaching Lo which they had devoted 
themselves. The high courage that is 
called for in the women behind the fighting 
men was not found wanting. 
True, the days of trial blackouts were 
over and the plywood shutters, which the 
efficient dormitory civilian defense teams 
clapped over the dining hall windows in 
jig time, were stored away. There were no 
more tours of duty spotting airplanes. 
But after all, these duties were easy and 
hcl peel take the mind off real war. 
ow there were hundreds of V-mail 
letters and longer letters and parcels going 
ouL from Gorham. There were anxiously 
awaited replies. Now there were the daily 
casualty lii'ts and the ever present possi-
Strolling Along Together 
FAMILIAR 
bility that they might include a name whose 
presence there wou ld be hardly endurable. 
There were times when such news came to 
friend or roommate. 
There were the happier times when he 
had a furlough and Dr. Bailey, with un-
failing understanding, granted leave from 
school for several days so that the most 
might be made of this furlough. Some-
times it was the last time off for many 
weeks, and it meant a lot to be with him. 
Now and then Gorham men in the service 
made special trips to visit Normal Hill 
during some brief respite from du ty. 
Some had been classmates of the J w1iors or 
Seniors; others had been longer a way from 
FACES AND PLACES 
the school. Don Bisbee, veteran of the 
South Pacific, ca lled in the fall, and Bob 
Vaughan called with his Gorham room-
mate, Gerry Mayberry, though they are 
in differrnL branches of the service. Eddie 
McDonough, Deac. Towne, Ray Knight, 
Red Black, Phil Kimball, Scotty Campbell, 
and John Alden were other callers. avy 
Lt. Louis Jensen, former coach and physics 
of the exciti n3 "cw England Teachers Col-
lege League ha:;,ketball contests that are a 
regular part of peacP.time Gorham college 
life. A state high school cross country 
championl'-hip was run over the long-unused 
cross country cou rse in November bringing 
back a taste of the sports that wi I l rel urn 
with the peace. 
There were only 1wo or 1hree dances in-
Glimpse of Campus from Church Tower after the Leaves Have Fallen 
teacher, and Mrs. Jensen, called in Janu-
ary. Capt. Orlando Aliberti and his class-
mate, Lt. Ray Austin, were February 
visitors. 
Alumni in uniform in all parts of the 
world kept in touch with their alma mater 
through frequent exchange of letters with 
facu lty and students. Occasionally Dr. 
Bailey read letters of special interest in 
chapel. 
The absence of men's athletics was felt. 
Intra-mural games had to take the place 
stead of the usu a I liberal program of Fri-
day or Saturday evening event!-- informals 
after basketball games, fonnals at various 
times. But the dances th'is year were real 
occasions and the efforts making them poss-
ible in spite of difficulties were appreciated 
by everyone. The pleasant contact with 
Maine Maritime Academy, a relationship, 
now in its second year, is worth building 
into a tradition. 
Because it is a small college, Gorham is 
likely to be undervalued at times, even by 
those who know it best. A heartening 
Soplicmores and Oakleaf Cluster 
realization of the real heauty of the campus 
and the distinctively friendly Gorham 
spirit came in the fall when seven other 
Maine col leges and the University of ew 
Hampshire sent delegates here for a two-
da y Student Christian Movement con fr.r-
ence. The whole student body and faculty 
turned to in helping Mrs. Bailey and her 
committee make the program run smoothly 
and see 1hat the visi ting delegates felt at 
home. At the close of the meeting came 
many sincere expressions of appreciation. 
One delegate remarked that Gorham was 
unusually well suited for the Conference 
s ince the facilities were so excell ent. It 
had heen as suceessful as any former con-
ference on larger campuses, more so than 
many. 
The eager! y awaited action of the Maine 
legislature lo make possible the renaming 
of normal schoo ls which confer degrees 
on students successfu ll y completing a four. 
year cou rse, seemed nearer as the legisla-
ture convened in January. Dr. Russell, 
principal-emeritus, had been elected to rep-
resent the town of Gorham, and had been 
appointed Lo the comm ittee on education . 
Margaret Bishop's father was chairman of 
this committee. The State Department of 
Education aclivdy favored the act enabling 
the normal school tru:::tees to chano-e the 
name of a qualified normal school to ~each-
crs college. 
. Gorham, about to confer degrees on its 
eighth class of ca11didates, had been a 
teachers college in all but name for some 
time, and no,,. Farmington was offering 
the four-vear course. Students, alumni, 
raculty a;1d friend::; of G.N.S. who have 
been r~·fcrring lo their iu~titulion a,;: a teach-
er::; <:ollege, 11·ere happy that the change in 
name was to be ollicia I soon. 
DifTit:nlt times of the war have been 
faced and the prob lems they brought have 
been over<:omr. The tmusual vitality of 
Gorham, growing through years of un-
compromising sen ·ice to the people and 
~chools of Southwestern Maine, manifested 
itself in the school's recovery in enrolment 
in the two war years just past when most 
teachers colleges in the east were still 
::;uffering losses. 
Soon the men who left the campus to 
fulfill a sterner duty, will be back from 
every quarter of the globe to resume their 
studies and take the important post of a 
teacher in the coming struggle to build a 
better world. There will be ball games 
again and track meet:::, fraternities and bull 
sci;sion><. The parking lot hehind Russell 
Hall, which has been out of use for three 
years, wil I he crowded with everything 
from jeeps and jalopies to the cars we are 
dreaming ahe>ul. The faiLbful Corham 
Bu Uet wi It offer double seats to eac~ pass-
enger and the aisle cleared of even hand 
baggage, forgetting these years when it 
• Now We'll Make the Hill Scholars and Books 
roul d pro,·ide standing room only, and 
lillle rnough o( that. 
There "·ill be 11t'W huildingf:' and im-
provements in the buildings 11ow on cam-
pus. New c:ou rse::; of study are being dis· 
<:nssed. 
There will be the u·menting of new cam-
pus friend:;hips and the flowering of new 
campu::; romances. New eollege songs will 
be sung along with the trnditional C.N.S. 
tunes. New silver trophies will find their 
way from the fields of sport to the collec-
tion at Gorham. 
And though Turkey Lane will doubtless 
never be paved, strolling footsteps, of a 
bright May afternoon, will surely again 
find the scarce discernible path below the 
grass of Lover's Lane, grown rank during 
years of war. 
People at Gorham during the war years, 
both students and staff, have been apprecia-
tive of the heritage en trusted to them by 
generations of the past and by their fellows 
called suddenly away in the flower of their 
youth to perform the obligatio11s o f men. 
They have preserved the fine traditions of 
the school and have carried out, well and 
faithfu ll y, lhc impe>rtanl but unheralded 
duties they have been called upon Lo do. 
They wi I l continue Lo carry on until, on 
this beloved campus, a blithe heart again 
rewards the worker. 
Jane Welcomes Winter 
HERE WE MEET FACULTY 
Part of the program for rehabilitation of the educational system 111 
England is the c~tablishment of 10 or a dozen teachers colleges, each lo pre· 
pare 200 to 300 students at a time. In this government supported move to 
Letter the common schools, the British could have decided on one large insti-
tution for two or three thousand students, or two or three colleges of a thou· 
sand students each. The large units would doubtless entail less expense. 
But for the best possible preparation of teachers the more costly but more 
eff eclive smaller units were chosen, after the situation had been carefully 
stud ie<l. 
Gorham • onnal School is a teachers college of this size, falling only 
a li1 1J e below 200 students during the worst war year, and exceeding 300 stu· 
<le11l:- very little in normal Limes. It is large enough to make community 
activities eff ccli\C, and $mall enough so that each student knows personally 
each faculty member, and vice versa, small enough so that the operation of 
the ::;chool on a friendly, personal basis is possible. 
The reputation of the friend! y campus of the ever-open door Lo the 
principal's office, and of the easy access to factilty members when consulta-
tion i!> dcsirerl, has been earned over a long period. In carrying out com-
munity needs, students and faculty members work Logether, sharing their 
ideas as well as their physical toil. IL is partly the size of the college that 
make::, this po::,::,ible, partly the carefully cherished tradiLions. 
111 the pages next following, the GREE AND WHITE Editors have tried 
to picture Dr. Bailey and his staff in characteristic informal poses, as typical 
as possible of the way they appear day after day. Nol that they wouldn't 
make, if formally photographed, an imposing array of the genus professor, 
but we are more used to them the other way. 
AND ADMINISTRATION 
Skipper and Freshman Crew 
l\,J AT H, SCIENCE, CRAFT S 
On Pag<' 15 introducing thi~ facult r sC'c· 
lion. Dr. Bailer 1,' :.een helpina JlH.'l;Jhrrs 
of one of the l; reshnian clivisi~ns in the 
annua_l Autumn leaf-raking of the <·ampu~. 
He might have been caught hy thr tamern 
with students goi ng Lo the !'iclct· mill with 
~pplcs from the college on-hard. or hclp-
mg a group of faculty and studc-nl mnn 
mo~e the picnic table,, lo the• grove in the 
Sprmg. Or he could be found talkina 
things over with a student in his office. o~ 
laking part in a community ::oc-ial ev~nl. 
O~ leaving in his car before chapel time 
with a group of ~tudet1ts to visil three or 
four southwestPrn ::\-laine hiah schools to 
tell juniors and seniors the;e about Gor· 
ham. 
Although Yin,. Bailey is not a member 
of the faculty , she gives of her time and 
talents unstintingly a,-, coun!>ellor of the 
Mr. Cilley Demonstrates Counsellor of Future Teachers 
Y. W.C.A., which exercises real religious 
influence on the campus, and as gracious 
hostess lo school groups al teas and recep-
tions al the Principal 's Home. Her expert 
musicianship acids much Lo colleae func-
. 0 
lions. 
Assisting Dr. Bailer in administration is 
7\lr. Woodward , vice principal, who has 
had a long association with G. .S. Mr. 
Woodward is attendance officer. is respons-
ible for arranging the fine program of con-
~erls and lecturf's enjoyed each year, and is 
rn charg<' of planning the annual Nlay Ball. 
He teaches physical science, ethics and 
school law. 
Miss Keene has probabl y taught more 
Gorham students than any member of the 
staff since joining the faculty in 1907. 
She teaches biological science, industrial 
arts and bible. Freshmen learn from her 
to identify Maine birds, to understand their 
habits and lo want to know more about 
them. 
Mr. Cilley has also taught many years at 
Gorham as member of the industrial arts 
faculty . ~is specialties are drawing and 
wood~vorkmg. He has junior high school 
boys rn the shop for instruction afternoons 
while normal school students learn teach'. 
ing procedures from him. 
AND 1-IOW TO TEACH 
Gorham Scientists Confer 
Vlis~ Hasting:-, as director of trainina, 
su pen i~c,, the work of the cadet teache~s 
and the :;tudcnl teal'hers in the demonslra· 
lion schools. She introduces freshmen to 
schoolroom problems in her observation 
das::es and i~ advi!'or for the F.T.A. and the 
civic committee. 
Mis~ l 1pto11 taught in a rural school and 
in the grades of the demonstration school 
before tc:ichin3 mathematics in the Normal 
St·hool. She i!'I civic committee advisor. 
Social studies teachers are Miss Ryan in 
geography, i\liss Wood in history, Mr. 
Packard in psycholo6y and Mr. Bassett in 
sociology. }Jiss Wood is also advisor of 
the Political Discussion crroup and was 
chairman of the commiu:'e planning the 
V-E Day worship service. Mr. Packard is 
a c-ivic <'ommillee advisor. and a man whose 
help b relied on in countless essential 
tai:k:;. Mr. Bassett is in charge of making 
the c la!'i. schedules. 
In the English department are \!liss Saw-
' Cortinued on Page 20 ) 
Besides classroom leaching and extra-
curricu lar advisory duties, each faculty 
member also serves as counsellor to five 
or six freshmen and a like number of soph-
omores. The students feel free to consult 
their counsellors in any matter of adjust-
ment to campus life, and the counsellors 
keep an eye on the scholastic records to 
give help and advice when needed. 
When uppercla$Smen are being inter-
viewed by superintendents, they always 
call on faculty members for letters of rec· 
ommendalion. 
Makes Math a Pleasure 
SOCIAL STUDIES, ENGLISH1 
Geographer 
Social Studies Faculty Talking It Over 
FnA:'iCl~ Lons BA11.EY. Principal 
B.A .. ;\I.A .. University of Michigan 
Ph.D .. Columbia 
WALTER EARI.E Rr!:'l'EU. 
Principal Emeritus 
8.A .. Wesleyan 
Ed.D .. Rhode I~land College of Edu· 
cation 
Louis BunToN Wooow,~no 
Vice Principal 
B.A., Bates 
;\'I.A .. Harvard 
Science, School Law, Ethics, Geology 
]ESSIE LO UISE K EENE 
Ph.B .. Wesleyan 
Biology, Bird Stu-ly, Bible, Indus trial 
Art!; 
LAWRENCE NELSON C1L1..EY 
Gorham Normal School 
Woodworking. Drafting 
Al ARY LOUISE }] ASTIN CS 
Castle ton Normal School 
Columbia 
Director of Training 
l\lAllEl. FRA1'CES ·RYAN 
B.S .. Roston University 
Geography, Nature Study 
"\hRIAM EUNICE ASDHEWS 
B.S .. M.A., Columbia 
Music 
Evi;:nETT SHERMA N PACKARD 
B.S., Rutgers 
Psychology 
ETH£1.Y'< FOSTER U PTON 
B.S ., M.A .. Columbia 
:\!fa thematics 
The Landed Gentry 
ART AND GYM 
E,-.T11i;:11 ELIZAB ETH Wooo 
B.A.. Colbv 
\I.A .. Rad.cliffe 
History 
E \"EJ.Y~ L11TLEflELO 
B.A .. Defiance 
M.i\ .. Columbia 
Housd1old Ans. Nutrition 
:\lAHJORII,; Bt: NSON EAMES 
B.S .. Middlebury 
B.L.S., Prati Ins ti tute 
Librarian 
Library Science 
CLARA ELIZABETH SAWY(:;I( 
13.A .. University of Maine 
:\LA .. Boston University 
Dean of Women 
English. 
RA\)JONO ELIOT BASSETT 
13.A., Yale 
'\1.A., University of Vermont 
Re;iistrnr 
Sociology, Economics 
S AMUEi.. A. BROCATO 
B.S., J3oiton University 
Art 
EDNA LEA \"ITT WOODWARD 
B.A., Wellesley 
Literature 
Doms l. Ft-rz 
Posse· ' issen School of Physical Edu-
ca tion 
B.S., Boston University 
Health and Phys ical Education 
Literary Conference in Library 
Artist in Many Lines 
Carrying the Torch for Gym 
\VE OBSERVE 
I Cu11ti11u,·,I from l'n;;<' I j I 
n.T, ,drn is a l!3o dran of "omen. :.\fr~. 
\liioochrnrd, and Mi,s 'Eames, librarian and 
ach i!Sor of tht> Libra rv Cluh. 
Miss Andrews tead,es nrn,,i<' in !he nor-
mal ,:chool and cknwn:;tralion school, and 
dire!'ls Lhc glee dub 11.nd orchestrn. Her 
contribution; to the mu!'ical programs in 
ehapel and al social gatherings have been 
great. Miss A nclrcw,: and Miss Littlefieicl, 
hou;,ehold arts teacher, thi~ spring bought 
a hou~e at the fool of Normal Hill into 
which they expe1;t to move this summer. 
Miss L illleneld is chairman of the refresh-
ment commitl<?<? for all important functions, 
a du ty performed to pafection and withou t 
fuss. 
Mr. Brocato is ar l t<?>1chl'r, advisor of the 
Arl Club, member of ~he MTA legislative 
<:onunitlee, and amatet,r photo~rapher and 
poet. He dirccled the ;;uctessful sopho-
more minstrd ><how. 
Miss fit~, assii::Lcd l;y Mi:;s Huff, }m::, 
succeeded in eslahli:,liin):{ a MW program 
of health and phys i(',d edutation which not 
only works but is fu1J. 
l\1r. Abbott heads the demonstration 
school faculty, Leaches math and scirnc;e in 
the j unior high, and is president of the 
new ly formed Gorham Teachers Club. 
P rimary Teachers Like Their Work 
CLA SSES 
T110MA:, E11wA1m AuuoTT 
Curliam Normal Sc]l(lu] 
Principal, Demo11~tra1io11 S<.:11001 
Junior 11 igh Schwl i\lathcmatics aid 
Science 
HA11m1sTTE C.nN1, u .i; THA::.K 
Caslinc Normal School 
Columbia 
Junior High School Social Studies 
l·l i:u·:s Au.EN 
B.S .. Gorham Normal School 
Junior High School English 
EmTt1 P ins CLJ,;v1ENT 
H.S .. Gorham Normal School 
Sixth Grade 
131,TTY Rorw>1~0" I I.\ '<SO, 
Gorham Normal School 
Fiflh Grnde I [?frst ,cnwstcr I 
''1 i::11c, C11 1<T1s l'.\ C:KA1m 
B.S .. Gorham Nonna! S<.:hool 
Fif1b Grade (Second semester) 
Maps Play Part in Upper Grade Units 
AT DEMO NSTR ATION SCH OOL 
i\{,\RY PEABODY 
B.S .. Boston L:niver~i lv 
Fourlh Grndc . 
Mnm:L \ lcAL1.1STER 
Cui-ham Normal School 
Third Grad<' 
\fM1r.r. i\ft;11Pm Ko1.rc:1-11-: 
B.S" Gorham Normal School 
Second Gracie tFirs1 Scmes1cr) 
EtllOl{A LwnAc:K ,Vf A:'lc1n:sTEH 
Gorham Normal Sdwol 
Secowl Grade I Second ~enwster) 
Aun: w~:TnEJlF:1.1. 
C1>rha111 Normal School 
Fin,t Grade 
l.OHA c l( l!Tlll'll l, IIA l 
13.S .. Ecl.i\I., Boston llniversily 
K indergarten-Primary 
Headi ng. Ki n&·rgarten-l' ri marv \It-1 11-
uds 
i\fo.OI\Ell Pf:AllOlff 
B.S .. Cnrham Normal Schnol 
Demnn~tralinn Rural School 
].H.S. Staff Chats at E nd of D ay 
Mi:-s Tra,-k in soc·ial ;:;t udics and lVfo,~ Allen 
in Engli$h work with him in the junior 
high department. Mis,,_ Tn.1sk j,,, a;,~istant 
principal. 
Tn tlw in tr;·!nedia t(' grades are i\iirs. 
Ciemrnl, sixth gradP: J'vln,. Packard, fif th 
grade. and Mi~s P enhody, fourth grade. 
Mrs. Clemrnl ah1 scrvt's a,- Amiritia C!uh 
advisor. Mis,, Pt•ahody is a :;:.pecia li~t in 
testing and remedia I 1, o rk. 
Thr primary Lra('hc-r::: ,,n• Miss iVJcAllis-
ter in the third gradP, Mn;. l'vfanchester in 
the SPtond grade. Miss Wetherell in the 
fin,t grade, and Mi$s Hay in the kinder-
g;anen and suh-primary grad-o!s. Miss 
Mc:All is ler also serv~s as assistant dean . 
lVl iss Hay teaches kindergarten-primary 
111ethods 10 Horn1a l school stud1•nls Pnrollt>d 
in this special izrcl curriculum. nncl is a 
rt>ading ;:pecia li:-t. 
Sevt>ral o( thr tearhers 011 thr facul ty 
have 110 cxt ra-<·11 1-ricular dutiPs. sometimes 
breause they have so rrcenrly c·onw lo their 
pre,:Pnt tPaching positions, hut a lso, as in 
the cases of Miss Ryan and Miss WPtherel l 
who have taught at Gorham for many years. 
because Lhrir "extra" work often comr-s 
right in the classroom where they are ac-
knowledp;ed experts. 
West Gorham Nears Jts Q ucta 
AND EVERYTHING RUNS 
l t can't be found? Have you asked Miss 
McLain and Miss Wagner? What's the 
schedule? Have you asked the office girls? 
How much do you owe the school? Have 
vou asked Leckv'? Are the new books in 
yet? Ernestine' can tell you. Fountain 
pens, mittens, pins, pencils, rulers, sched-
ules, ledgers, journals, receipts, book ord-
ers, and books keep the office girls at Gor· 
ham Normal School busy all day, ail week, 
all year. The mimeograph machine runs 
off programs and calendars for organiza-
tions, exams for teachers, and outlines for 
various occasions under their guidance. Tt 
is not uncommon for them to make the 
stencil, too. One of their daily duties is 
sorting the mail- this teacher, that teacher, 
the library, the students who commute, the 
students who live in the dormitory, and 
even the office girls themselves come in for 
their share. 
Always at hand is the schedule which 
tells where every girl ca11 be found at any 
time if she is in class. There is a big busi-
ness in schedu les at the end of every quarter 
and almost as big a business in bus tickets 
every week end, for a trip to town on Satur-
day is a highlight in the week for many 
girls. 
This trip may have to be postponed and 
often is on account of a sore throat or 
some other illness, major or minor. How-
ever. if the girls £eel unwell they have only 
Lo go to Mrs. Wallace, the school nurse, 
Nurse Is Keystone in Health Program 
who maintains an office and infirmary on 
the second Aoor in Robie Hall. She keeps 
the room$ there shi11ing. cozy, comfortable. 
and so pleasant that it is almost a joy to be 
sick. Mrs. Wallace is on the job ·before 
breakfast in the morning to find out who 
needs a breakfast in bed and every trip 
to the dining room for a meal means that 
she carries with her a little slip of paper 
with the menus for sick people on it. 
Those slips get returns in the shape of trays 
both appetizing to look at and drlicious 
to sample. Though her wise advice may 
sometin1es postpone pleasure Lri ps, it finds 
its reward in less make up work for students 
and less days spent in bed. 
During Mrs. Wallace's illness in the fa ll, 
Mrs. Ernest Dow, formerly a Navy nurse, 
substituted as school nurse. 
The Gorham Normal School faculty and 
students have many reasons for their appre-
ciation . of the services and friendship of 
Miss Electa McLain, Miss Ernestine Wag· 
ner, and Mrs. Flora Wallace. 
Eu:cTA A. McLAIN 
Bursar, Secretary to the Principal 
ER1'ESTJNE WACNER 
A ssista11t Secretary 
l i\'A C. WOODWARD 
Dietician, Director of Dormi1ories 
Fi.ORA WAI.LACE 
School NLLrse 
Office Is Efficient and Friendly 
I 
SMOOTIIL Y 
l t is an early good morning you give to 
Ted Lunt when he shakes down the fur-
naces to bring to early risers the welcome 
sound of steam in the radiators. Almost 
as early you greet Elmore and Edna Holley, 
who have to prepare breakfast before 6:30. 
A visit lo the kitchen after breakfast will 
find dinner underway and before noon a 
good number of loaves of bread neatly set 
out to cool under Edna\< expert hand. Her 
pastries, puddings, and ice cream make her 
a good friend of all working girls. • 
Elmore keeps the kitchen running like 
clock work. He prepares delicious soup, 
meat, vegetables, and other foods. Even 
without electricity, Elmore may be the only 
one lo know it for he cooks over an emer-
gency stove and the food is supplied to the 
dining room without their realizing that it 
has been more work than usual to prepare 
it. 
What about the man who mows the 
lawns, empties the waste cans, shovels the 
paths, and does so many things for our 
comfort? Mr. Lunt has been a faithful 
janitor at G.N.S. for 14 years. He is the 
contact between the school and post office 
and brings up the hill the mail anticipated 
so eagerly by every student in the dormi· 
tory. His duties keep him busy until after 
dark many a time, for instance the night 
last fall when he burned leaves over be· 
hind Russell Hall at 10 :00. 
So your good night might be as late as 
your good morning was early. 
King of the Kitchen 
Our Friend, Ted 
Tm::ononE D. L UNT 






Does That Bread Smell Good! 
l\1ANY STUDENTS WORK 
At 6 :15 .Miss Ina G. Woodward, matron, 
is ringing the first bell call ing to the dining 
room for breakfast from 35 to 50 girls, 13 
of whom are waitresses and eight dishwash-
ers. The rest are corridor girls who keep 
the dormitory in order from top to bottom. 
By five minutes of seven the waitresses 
have their tables ready and await the call 
from the headwaitress : "You may draw, 
girls." At 7:00 breakfast begins, dish· 
washing begins, and corridor work begins. 
The dormitory comes to life. 
Interest in what is being served is 
evinced by the heads turned toward the 
open door through which the waitresses 
file into the dining room with their loaded 
trays. Various trips Lo the kitchen finally 
end in an affirmative answer to the dish· 
washers' question, "Dishes all out?" The 
meal is over and the supply l ine has kept 
up its tradi tion. 
Life for workers al G.N.S. is not a ll hum-
drum. Some of our meals are outdoor 
picnics. On such occasions the people 
come to the dining room and file ou t 
through the kitchen where waitresses hand 
them silver and dishes and the cooks fill 
their plates. Other essentials are carried 
0 1 n to the grove beforehand by the wait-
resses but the d ishgirl>'' work comes after-
wards because, ev;n at picnics. thr-re are 
clirtv dishes. fl is. worth the work in the 
s pri~g or fall to have frankforts. toasted 
over the open firep lace and to eat under the 
pine trees in the grove. 
Miss Woodward tihs to give partie:; for 
" my working gi rl :;." Chris tma>' this yPar 
brought a lovely hanquel for them in the 
dining room. Decorations WPre beautiful 
and a Christmas tree with prese111s for 
every girl was a feature attraction. 
The whole dining room had a Christmas 
banquet December 11. It was a festive 
occasion with the waitresses dressed up in 
their white uniforms as they do every Sun-
day for dinner, the decorations put up by 
the corridor girls and the lighted candles. 
Lack of electricity has given the dining 
room a festive air on two other occasion,. 
this year. It was well for us in these emer-
gencies that Miss Woodward had the fore-
sight to have a good supply of candles on 
hand. Though it is fun once in a while, 
the dishwashers hope it won't happen often. 
Jt means washing every dish hy hand for 
170 peop le and it count~ 11p, they say! 
How We Laughed As We Labored Together 
{ 
TO REDUCE EXPENSE S 
Pre~to Change-a! Bet ween 4 o'clock in 
the afternoon and 8 o'clock the next 
mornin5, Corthell Hall undergoes a trans-
formation from dusty,. the dust having 
accumu lated under the tramp of many feet, 
to dustless. Those responsible for thi$ 
change are Carl Calvin, Robert McLa in, 
and Isabel Reed. Rtis5ell Hall also feels 
the change which r.omes from diligent 
use of their brush, duster, and dustpan. 
Though stu dents rnay not feel that "much" 
di rt is c.:arried into the buildings on their 
feet, Isabel , Carl, and Bob can testify by 
the load they carry away each night that 
it is not " much" but "very much". Though 
the big basket often gets a surprise guest 
in the form of one of the janitors pushed 
in at the hand of another, it is really the 
receptacle for waste paper from every 
room, chalk dust. and unusable pieces of 
chalk from everv board, and a ll of the 
contrnts of the d~1stpan. 
Evidence of a visit from the janitors is 
often the rearrnnge111ent of chairs. Their 
flair for change sometimes results in cha irs 
being reversed in direction, set over a few 
feet, or moved to a cornPr of the room. 
Thus rearrangement becomes disarrange-
ment but the t~:icher rloes11't mind too mt;ch 
hecaure a clean Aoor il's a good incentive 
for fixing up. often with excellent results. 
At the end of every quarter, the old gym 
has lo ha\·e an extra-special dusting be-
cause it bec.:omes the exam room. To the 
janitors this comes ns a pleasant or an 
unpleasant task depe nding upon whether 
or not they an• to be the victims. 
The janitors find the Eecond and third 
floors extremely in(eresling because of bul-
letin boards. pictureo. of birds and animals 
in the Biology room, and a slart with lots 
of Lhings to sweep 11p especially after a 
class in Industrial Arts. Janitor work ha~ 
its t>ducational ,-, i<lr academic as wel I ag 
extra-currirular. 
Janitorial Crew Dumps This and That into Trash Can 
WE'LL PICTURE FOREVE·R 
On the pages next following are individual photographs of each member 
of the Senior and Junior classes, and of those graduating last year from the 
three-year course who are now teaching. These graduates, deprived of a 
yearbook because of war conditions, are welcomed to share in this GREEN 
AND WHITE. 
Lastly come snapshots of the underclassmen. 
The Seniors feel that their first three years' experience gave them a good 
start on the right kind of a fourth year. Several members attended a sym-
phony concert together in Portland to hear Ruth Posselt, violinist. At Christ-
mas time exchange of gifts, plenty of crackers, cookies, jam, peanut hutter, 
and coffee made Robie recreation room a gala place for the Senior class 
celebration of the holiday. 
As bowlers the Seniors feel quite expert since Lhe night in Westbrook 
when they all thought they bowled the highest score. Confidentially some 
of them scored more at the feasL which followed. 
A weekend al Camp Ellis proved the culinary abilities of some. They 
say the toast wasn't burned-much. What they burned there was the mid-
night oil. A few hardy souls tried the swimming but basking in the sun 
with a book was more alluring to most. 
With preparation for graduation and interviews from superintendents 
came the realization to both Seniors and Juniors that Gorham has meant much 
in the way of strong ties of friendship and trust in ourselves, and bas given 
us an ambition to fill our places success[ ully and wholeheartedly as the 
Leachers of America's next peacetime generation. 
THIS LAST JOYOUS DAY 
Senior Officers 
THE DAYS THAT WE SPENT 
Barron Bar ten 
M. Clark Coyne 
Whal good forLune Lhat FLORENCE 
BARRON forsook city life for G. .S. com-
munity life in her junior year. The pur-
pose of our Y.W.C.A. has been promoted 
by her ability to effectively express the 
teachings of Christianity in every day life. 
What Lo do for chapel. Florence knows.-
All of the history courses have found 
ELEANOR BARTON an interested partici-
pant Art Club and Poetry Club have 
been her social interests. Other pursuits 
include basketbal l, volleyball, softball, 
hockey and archery. Her ambition? Ask 
Eleanor.- ELVIRA BIRNEY has been out-
standing for her friendliness, leadership, 
and dependability as President of the 
Y.W.C.A., Poetry Club, Outing Club and 
her work on the Green and While, W.A .A., 
SENIOR CLASS OF 
Birney L. Clark 
C. Cullinan Z. Cullinan 
and House CommiLLee. When Wt' need 
help whom do we seek? Elvira.- Dra-
malics, photography, f.T.A. , Y.W.C.A. and 
Civic Committee have been LUELLA 
CLARK'S extra cuniculars. Though she 
collecls stamps and paper napkins she says 
music is her special interesL. It is, as her 
fine voice and ambiLion in the musi cal field 
avow.- Our class has as its representaLive 
in the Portland Symphony, violinist, 
MARY CLARK. Our school orchestra 
will miss her next year. Mary's ability in 
historical and political discussion matches 
her ability in music. What's good in read-
ing? Ask Mary.- Though one of the 
more quiet members of our class VIR-
GINIA COYNE is behind the scenes to do 





muLers Club members will testify. If you 
want information on the laLesL knitting pat-
Lern, ask Virginia.- Back after two years 
of teaching comes CO STANCE CULLI-
NAN to represent our class on the Civic 
Commiltee. She was always an active 
member of the Poetry Club and Commut-
ers Club and took part in hockey, tennis, 
and basketball.- The little ~irl with the 
big diamond is ZITA CULLINAN, who is 
about a lot of business such as the minstrel 
show, Oracle, Green and White, Commuters 
Club, DramaLic Club, and Poetry Club. 
Basketball and acting are oLher interests.-
MARJORIE DAME says her ambition is to 
teach math bul during her years of good 
work here in Dramatic Club, Poetry Club, 
and Green and While, she became ac· 
quainted with a certain young man and we 
thinl< her ambition lies in another direc· 
tion. Ask Bob.- Biddeford. Dash. Train. 
Dash. Bus. Dash. G.N.S. It's HOPE 
GOODWI whose special interest is 
Hughie hut she has others as evidenced by 
NORMAL II ILL 
Hanscom Kimball 
Mc Cann Morse 
membership in Glee Cluh, Dramatic Club, 
PoeLry Club, Library Club, Y.W.C.A., and 
athlctii; acLivities. She had a leading parl 
in Lhe senior drama.--KATHEHINE HAN-
SCOM was new al Gorham in Lhe fall. We 
have learned that her library is her pride. 
In chapel as Emma Jane she fou 3ht a~aimt 
fancy sales talk. She always does. Kay is 
a whiz at bicycle riding! ] ust ask Jennie. 
- The most sur:cessful member of our class 
in the shortest time is ALlCE HUFF, who 
joined the faculty al mid-year. Her spec-
ial intcresl is sports and her hobby is shell 
work, beautifully <lone. We' ll always find 
Alice with Miss FiLz.- The unflagging 
efforts of MARY KIMBALL have made 
our class successful this year. Her ideas 
on current affairs are well worth listening 
to and she holds her own in Math and Hi;. 
tory. Display of tolerance and under-
standing have made her many friends.-
Ac-tivities including House Committee, 
W.A.A., Civic Committee, Y.W.C.A. Cabi-
I Continued on Page 31) 
• 







WE'LL REMEMBER STILL 
I Continued from Page 29) 
net, hockt>y., basketball, volleyball, tennis, 
:'oftball, Oracle staff, Poetry Club, and Art 
Club have given BETIE LEE a good back· 
ground for her fine work as Yearbook 
editor. Who's the decorations and poi;ter 
expert? Bette.- JEN IE MASSELLI goes 
about in her nice way making friends, 
studying thoroughly, and attending Outing 
Club, Library Club, Art Club, Y.W.C.A., 
and F.T.A. meeting. She collects poems, 
likes handicraft and reading, and we are 
sure she will make a fine teacher.- BETIY 
McCA 1N transferred from Westbrook 
Junior and immediate! y found her place in 
Dramatics, Glee Club, Y.W.C.A. , Poetry 
Club, Civic Committee, House CommitLee, 
and tennis. She loves to dance, swim, 
read, and collect things. Her varied in-
terests assure her the happiness she 
wants.- PRISCILLA MORSE in her gentle 
way has made friends with everyone and 
entered many activities including basket· 
hall, volleyball, archery, W.A.A., Civic 
Committee, Outing Club, hiking counsellor, 
F .T.A., Vice President, and Library Club 
President. Such an elephant collection as 
hers you've never seen !- Vice President, 
EVE MOSES is one of our quiet members 
but our best historian. Her realized in-
terests are reading and stamp collecting but 
we'd like to see her fulfill her unrealized 
ambition to dance and ride a bicycle.-
] A E O'SULLIVAN'S ambition is to 
travel. Surely devotion to history and 
reading have taught her where she'll find 
famous places. She was a Poetry Club 
member and an archer but we'll never for-
get her performance as Rastus in the min· 
strel show.- Everyone of us will miss 
MARGE SMALL'S ready wit, pleasant 
smile, and warm friendliness. She has 
been efficient in her work on the Y.W.C.A. 
Cabinet and as President of the House Com· 
mittee. Here's to you Marge.- We'll re-
member LA URA THOMPSON for her 
sweet disposition and willingness lo help. 
She was al ways busy with Glee Club, Or· 
chestra, Green and White, and Poetry Club, 
keeping minutes of the Y.W.C.A. and Civic 
Committee meetings but wanted more time 
to write letters.- PRISCILLA WILLARD'S 
return from the field shows that she has 
many capabilities. Outing Club, F.T.A., 
Political Discussion, Glee Club, Y.W.C.A., 
Dramatic Club, Green and White, acting, 
and making her own clothes. She's the 
plumber of Senior Hall! She wants to 
sing. We think she will. 
THE JUNIOR CLASS 
OF 1945 
Gradua Lion th is June means certificates for Juniors and degrees for 
Seniors. 
Behind those certificates lie three years of hard work and problems 
mixed with fun- class pins, money problems, money schemes and then bank-
ruptcy! Humorous histo1°)' must include some human interest such as Kay 
Crozier's milkless chocolate pudding, Ruth Starrett's private bass singing less-
ons, Robin's love for Crescent Lake, the class's man, and Josephine's attempt 
Lo burn down the West Gorham ::;c.;hoolhouse. No soap, classes went on just 
the f'ame. 
\1/ hen midyears brought the Juniors together again they started to make 
up for lost time and one result was sandwich sales in the dormitory on Thurs· 
day nights. Sandwiches vs coke, Juniors vs Sophomores, bring to mind the 
basketball game on the afternoon of the carnival at which the Juniors put up 
a gallant Lut losing fight against the Sophomores. 
A St. Patricks' Day entertainment given by the Juniors in Russell Hall 
was greatly enjoyed by all who attended. A class party gave the right finish 
to a year made successful by perseverance and ambition in spite of small 
numbers. 
Karol, Linnie, Leatrice and Lois Are Junior Officers 
I 
JUNIORS 
~ C' admire :\IARGARET A\DF.RSO~ 
for her ambition and "illingne:,s lo work. 
Shi.' has been radet teaching in Bar Mills 
and 11c hear her pupils hjle to i-ee her 
lea,·e. She is c.tudiou~ and ,,ill '<urelv sut·· 
reed. \largarct is a member of thr ·com· 
muters' Club. E!LEE.1 BEACI I. ''Beach· 
ie··. ma! be sren dancing in Centr1• a lot. 
She cadet tauii;ht in South Limington. Shr 
is a member of the Poetry Club. Glee Cluh, 
Art Club. and Y.W.C.A." Wr can alway)', 
hear hrr singing.- JOSEPHJNE BLAKi·:. 
"Jo'", is a quiet girl with a good disposi· 
Lion. She is a n1Pmber of the Y.W.C.A. 
and the Outing Cluh. She is interrsted in 
teaching lower grade::-. You "'ill often 
find her dancing with Cinny in Center. 
VIRGll\IA BRADBl'HY, ·'Ginny". is one 
of the attractive girls of our clas~. She is 
a memher of the Amidtia Club, Outing 
Cluh, Glee Club. and Y.W.C.A. Swim· 
ming is one of her thirf intrre!-.l~ and W(' 
surely admire her tla11eing.-D01{0Tl1Y 
Anderson Beach Blake 
Burgess Crozier Cunningham 
BRADY. '·Dot"·. i!' the cute blonde ,, ho can 
be seen dancing in Crnter quite often. She 
i::, a memher of the Y.W.C.A .• Outing Club, 
and Poetry Club. 1Jot i, interested in 
~wimming aucl ~i..ati11g. J ACQUEI .!\ E 
BURGESS was ,dth uur da·:- for two vrar:-. 
hut wa,- unahlr lo tomplf'tl' the· third yrar 
II ith u:- aflC'r a lat<' ;:tart and ill health. 
··Jackie"' look an acti\t' part in campm, 
,t!Tairs and ,rn,. mi,-sed. KATHEHl~F: 
Cl{OZI EH is one of our frw commutrrs. 
We hear '·"ay" j,, a good l·ook, her ~pee· 
ialty being fudge. She i, 11 girl with a 
nice personality and has high amhitions. 
She was president <if Commutrrs' Club and 
.in Art Club nirmher. Hobby is knilling. 
CA ROLY.\ Cl,'\ \l GHA \I is a very 
efficient member of the Editorial Board. 
'·Cally" is secretary of the Dramatic Club 
and was "ecretary of the Commuters' Club. 
She did hrr eadrt teaching at Capr Por-
t>oisr. CECILE Dt\lGLE, liNlrr known lo 






l!"lt>. ShP is an excellent student and 
provPd hrr ahilil) while cadet teaching in 
Palern1n. rr V()ll wan( lo see beautiful 
dancing. watch ''Toots". Ever hear of 
'1onhrgan"? A:-k \lAl:RICE DAVIS. Hr 
.-an t~J I you. I Te is a commutrr and 
t'speciall y ·interested in social studies. He 
alway, has a smile and is very friendly. 
His hobhy is singing.- There\, never a dull 
moment with FLORA GILES around. She 
proved hrrself a good teacher while cadet 
teaching in Raymond. Advertising co· 
editor of the yearbook and make-up artist 
in the Dramatic Club. Don't mention food 
with Flody or hr.r roommate around.-
KAROL GHA Y was most interested in 
dances ,,ith the i\,I.M.A. boy!:'. We all like 
her grand personality. Karol is our class 
president. advertisin~ co-editor of the 
Green and White, and member of the Dra· 
matic Club and Poetry Club. She cadet 
taught al Crescent Lake.- RUTH Gl:lEE E 





in 19-U . remannng two years and coming 
hack lo join us for her third year. She is 
a member of the Glee Club and Outing 
Club. and i~ intere:,ted in sports.- PAU-
Lli\ £ GREE~LA W i~ another commuter 
who has been doing a good job teaching 
in the primary grades. She has a great 
interest in horses and her hobby is horse· 
back riding.- A conscientious worker we 
r.nd in ELEANOR GREGORY. She has 
an automobile which makes her the envy 
of her classmates. She is a member of the 
Y.W.C.A. and taught al the West Gorham 
School and in Grade 5. - MARIA HALL, 
quiet, always has a smile. Extensive work 
in Y.W.C.A., allending conferences al O-
AT-KA, represents our school on the gen· 
era! commiuee of the Student Christian 
Movement of 1ew England. Cadet taught 
at KennebunJ.. port. President of Library 
Club, member of Glee Clu b and Civic Com· 





.1 UN IO RS 
musician. She is an excellent pianist and 
nice dancer. When she isn't playing the 
piano she is doing ,rnrk i11 Y.W.C.A. Rep-
resented the school al 0-AT-KA for two 
vears and 11 as n mrmhcr of the Dramatit" 
Club.- Our elass """ luekv lo have Lli\"-
NlE KEN'.\ EDY co111c fru1;1 Presque l;.lc. 
She's vice-president of our dass, member 
of Y.W.C.A., Poetry Club. Amicitia Clul,. 
Her cadet teachiug in Wrsl Washington 
proved very successfu l. We envy that 
natural curly h11ir.-LOIS KNAPP has 
proved her ability to coach prize speaking 
winners. Dramatic Club, Civic Commit-
tee, House Committee, Editorial Board, 
Poetry Club and Amicitia Club have all 
benefited by Lois' membership. Lois is 
class secretary. Cadet taught at Crescent 
Lake.- JEAN LUTHER, "Jeanie", is a pe· 
tite girl who did a grand joh teaching in 
thr kindergarten. Was trca;.urer of the 
P0etry Cl uh and secretary of our clas.s her 
sophomore year. Although kanie is here, 




her heart is with Bubbie.- If you want 
good service in the dining room. you will 
get it with MAISIE J\lcGRA Was a wait res:;. 
She cadet taught at South Ca:;t·o. Maisir 
is a mE>mber of the Y.W.C.A., Outing Club, 
F.T.A. We h<'ar :shr i;;. an efficient store 
d':.'rk.- ROBERT M('LAIN, good student 
and a neat clre:,s~cr, i:: a graduate of 
Presque Isle Normal and has had teaching 
experience. Bob's ambition is to get his 
B.S. Degree as soon as possible; he also 
has quite an interest in the Senior Class.-
LEATRICE MELOO , "Lee", has proved 
to be a good Outing Club president and a 
member of the W.A.A. She was a mem-
ber of the Pot'try Club, Amicitia Club, 
Glee Cluh, F.T .A. and House Committee. 
She is treasurer of our class-EDITH 
MESERVE, "Edie", is a very efficient 
worker and good student. Dramatic Club 
prrsidc11t, vic:t-prrsidcnt Y.W.C.A., rcprc-
:,:entativr to 0-AT-KA, menahn o( Poetry 




House Committee. She cadet taught a t 
Liberty. Her ambition is to become a 
lip-rea.ding teacher.- PAULINE lVIOUL-
TO is particular! y iutert'sted iu teaching 
lower grades. She is a member of the 
Y.W.C.A. She is very fond of dancing. 
We couldn't hire her to spend a weekend 
here a t ,-chool.- EUNICE MURPHY, 
"Murph;·, is our class so11gstress. She 
sure I y can dance. She was president of 
our c-lass our sophomort' year, sf'cretary of 
the Amici Lia Club, a member of the Poetry 
Club and Glee Club.- BARBARA NOYES 
always has her work done. Member of 
the Glee Club, Poetry Club, and Civic Com-
. mitlee. She's treasurer of the Y.W.C.A. and 
secretary and Lreasurer of the House Com-
mittee. Cadet taught at Appleton. Indus-
trious and efficient describe Barbie.-
EMILY PHILLIPS, "Em", is full of gaiety 
and humor. Where Emily is there's a l-
ways fun. Her artislic ability will take 
her far. She is a member of the Outing 
Club.- CATHERlNE SHEVLI , "Katie", 
is interested in art and very good at it. 
She has been cadet teaehing al Casco. If 
you want someone you can depend upon 
it'::, Katir. She was a member of the 
Poetry Club, and Amicitia Club.- RUTH 
ST A RRF.TI has been house president the 
firsl half year and a very efficient one. 
She's a good sport and always fri endly 
with all. h a member of the W.A.A. and 
Outing Club. Huth is a whiz on skiis.-
Wanl to know what to wear and how to 
wear it? Ask FRANCES TAYLOR. She 
Tillson Washington Watson 
is very prominent in sports being former 
vice-president of tl1e W.A.A. She was a 
House Committee member and belongs to 
the Y.W.C.A.- ROBE TILLSON is an-
other one of our cadet teachers doing her 
teaching at Crescent Lake. She was a 
member of the Poetry Club and belongs to 
the Amicitia Club. We'll always remem-
ber Robin's beautiful auburn hair and 
sweet smile.- Ml 1RIEL WASHINGTON, 
Wl1ose rooP1 i!.- one of the cutest in the 
dor m? That',;. easy, "Washie's". Nice, 
sma rt looking clothes. too. Member of the 
Glee Club a1id Y.W.C.A. Her hobbies are 
reading and cooking. We hear she is a 
good cook. Merle should like that.-
CHARLOTTE WATSON is a popular 
and brilliant student, Glee Club president, 
Amicitia Cluh treasurer. Cadet taught 
at Appleton. Y.W.C.A. representative to 
Camp Mini1rnnca, Micfiigau. Charlottf' 
was a member of the Poetry Club, House 
Commillee, Civic Conunittee, Outing Club. 
She can't help but succeed.- Interested in 
;.,ports? See BETTY WILEY. She is 
president of the W.A.A. and an all-round 
athletic girl. Cadet taught at orth Ber-
wick. Is a member of the Outin~ Club. 
F.T.A., Civic Committee, Y.W.C.A~ Betty 
is a friend to everyo11e.-We can always 
find CHRISTINE WORMHOOD kniuing 
or reading. She cadet taught al North 
Berwick and liked it. Chris is a member 
of the Y.W.C.A. Her hobby is collect· 
ing poems. She is interested in sports, 












Blake Boynton Cole 
Eaton Edwards Flaherty 
The Au.,.usta schools are fortunate in having ELEANOR APPLETON with them. Tall, blue-eyed and 
blonde. Elea7ior belonged tu the Outing Club. Poetry Club, Y.W.C.A. and House Committee. The tennis 
coun was her favoriti- hauut.-Wc were plea~ed when EVELYN BLAKE joi11t:d this clasg after reaching a 
year. South Paris now claims her. While here she participate,) in Glee Cluh. Dramatic C:lul,_ ardtery, ba~-
kerball and softball.--An ardent hiker and a loyal Library Club member, lH.f.NE BOYNTON has many 
credi ts . She was a hi«h stand s tudent and able cadet teacher. She is nnw teaching in Norway.- Pl-lYLLIS 
COLE has a marvelo;s sense of humor, a contagious laugh and a wealth of funny s tories. Also skill at 
the wheel and coura"e on stormy highways. She's now teaching at Cumberland.- LllClE DICKENS, now· 
teaching at Boothha/ Harbor. excelled in sport s while at Gorham, was a crackerjack l,adminton player, sa ng 
in the Glee Club all three years. 
Transferring from Castine her !Sophomore year, MARIE EATON won a host of fri1•11tls at Cor· 
ham. She belonged to tbe Library and Ou1ing Cluhs. playe ~I vollt>yball and archery. She i~n·1 teach· 
inu this year.-MARGARET EDWARDS. cla~,1 blonde, has gotw 10 far Madawaska to 1each. Peg, prnv..-d 
he~self an accomplished pianist and a whiz al 111a1h.- Oa~s pre~ident. and one wi1 11 real t'xeeutive ahi I ity 
plus tons of cooperation, KATHE Rl N !!: FLA HER rY now teaches at Kitrery.- Tornhoy c·las~mate arul 
3parkpfua of sports teams was HOPE HALE. a transfer from C:a~tirn:•. She ha$ a school a1 WaHohoro. 
- If wll{DRED JAGGER'S young p1pil~ a1 Kennebunkport get to cu tting up, Mimi will understand. She 
was that way herself, thou~h her quiet. ~erious mien didn't betray it.- PAfRJCTA ~IRBY. sought after 
on the dance floor, was good at her books. too. She waR also 11 CR EE:-1 A:-10 WHITE editor. Now 1ea(•lit>~ a l 
Rangeley. 
DORIS LIBBY eujoyecl her cadet teaching at Cape Porpoisi- so much that $hi> acceptNI that position 
lS a rngular job. Quiet and studious, Ooris was a member of 1.he Outing Cluh and 1he Lihrary Cl11h.-
Good-natured and jolly, that's ERASJIHA l\lAG URE. Being handy with the fiddl,:. sh(' was ahle Lo dwer up 
Mr. Joncs's cadet teachers: On campus ~he sang in the Glee Club and played in 1he orchestra. Now s lw i,-
teaching in her home town of Millinocket and her sister, Mary_ is 1aki1)g her place ut C.N.S. ~.'\CQl l f.:. 
LINE O'iVI.ARA will he remembered fur her ready wit and her 1111erf'~t 111 sports. Slw touk part 1n lt'nn1"· 
softball and archery, helped with Cl mpfiri, Girs, sang in lhe Glee Club. participat,•d in dramatics. She";; 
teaching first 1rrade at Old Orchard.- fhe married member of the class was BRYCE PERKINS. He and 
Maxine worked side by side in the kitchen and mai111ained an auractive s:1i1e in the dormitory. Bryce came 
10 Gorham after two years at Aroos:ook State and some teaching experience. He i~ reaching no" in Ber-
wick Junior High. 
Hale Jagger Kirby 
O'Mara P erkins Savage 
ELOISE R llSSELL. who 1eachzs a1 Gra)'· exr.ellP<I in scholarship and played th~ violin in the orches1ra. 
She i" alsL1 a skillful office worker. and whenevt'r 1l1t're were placcme111 foldtsrs to gel out. or form le!ters. she 
was the dependable and efficient a~sista111 in 1hc Normal School oflice. -Besides working he_r way through 
school, LJ LUA N SAVAGE took part in all sports, was a member of the W.A.A. Board, Out111g Club and 
Gm,~::'< AJ\U WHrrt-: Board. She is t,·aching at Bridgton. - MfRIAM SPRING sang in the Glee Club an~l 
was a fine pianist. Helped with Campfin: and s tood high scholastically. She is teaching in Augusta.-ADE-
LINE SUGG was a staunch Art Club member an·! clever craftworker. She was in the East Raymond school 
for lier cadet teachinu and now t?aches 111 Bath. - Neptune Townshi1>. N. J., now c laims ,vINONA WI G-
GIN among its teacher; She was prJmint'nt in the Y.W .. a scholar of high rank. and oboe tootler in the 
orchesrra. 












PRESENTING THE ENERGETIC, DYNAMIC, 
Sophomore President Maxine and Her Staff 
Sophomores are the money-makers oC 
G.N.S. They s tarted in on a small scale 
by sponsoring several coke sales in 302. 
But many went thirsty so now the girls 
flock around the coke machine. Maxine 
ought to be entitled to .'.\ master mechanic's 
rating after working so many hours to keep 
the machine in workjng order. 
The splash party establ ished the reputa-
tion of Marion Farmer, Elly Moore and 
Marge Macfarland as fancy divers. That 
halftwist of Marge's was wonderful to see. 
The minds of the sophomores are always 
on eats. There should be an apology 
here for their banquet at the Lafayette. 
At mid-years, five noble sophs took cadet 
teaching posts off-campus which required 
1·he election of a new secretary since Muriel 
"Sally" Hammond was one of the cadets. 
Lucy Herrick was chosen for the office. 
ln the spring the sophomores went on 
their Casco Ray trip. Everyone came back 
sporting a sman sunburn and raving about 
the sa lty spray and balmy breeze encount-
en~d. Their su11burn ached as much as 
their muscles did after the winter's bowling 
matches. 
Maxine, humorous, fun-loving, authorita-
tive., made a very fine president. Commut-
ing from Fort Hill, rain or shine, Peggy 
Hague was always on hand, officiating as 
vice president. Betty Wight, as keeper of 
the class's vast funds, pPrformed this oner-
ous and exacting task efficiently. 
LOQUACIOUS, COKACIOUS SOPHOMORES 
Sophornor(;'s Wf'l'I' talented an:;I versatile. 
1':ay Ouellette delilhted many a ga1hering 
with her vocal solos. Bett~ Wight was 
school accompanist and pianist for chape l 
exercise,;. 
In the field of art, frw students can 
rrrate :;;uch outstan<lin:r, postrrs as those 
Maureen Shiels, talented Green and White 
cartoonist, wa,; continua ll y dashing off. 
The Amititia Club called many to its fo ld 
,rnd tortured all in its own peculiar manner 
to make fu I l-fled7ed members of the sopho-
mores. f\ ala I ie Brackeu as vice president 
and Dot Miller as Civic Commi ttee reprr-
senlative, added to sophomore presli~e. 
The Outing Club, Library Club and Glee 
Club claimed many members. Edith Clark 
was Glee Cluh secretary a nd Kay Ouellelte 
its Civic Committee representative, while 
Thelma P lummer wa,.; Outing Cl ub secre-
tary and a prominent Library Club mem-
ber. 
When things got a hit noisy in the dorm . 
the House Comm iltPt' members of the class 
clid their shar<' in rf'storing golden s ilence. 
Speaking of noi!'P, why do they a lways sus-
pect fourth lloor Ea~t? Might be all Lhe 
coke and cracker spreads ,-o prevalent up 
there. 
The Gorham Dutchy hats originatcu with 
Bertha Lewis. Thereafter Chris Knowlton 
and Jackie Gagnon made their knitting nee-
dles Ay 10 keep in style. 
J udging from the contents of mai! boxes. 
the sophomores had tllt'ir share of attention 
from the armed services. Ethel Knowl ton 
was true to onr paratrooper while Izzy prr-
ferred the . avy and Grace Bowl<'y sported 
Marine insignia. 
H oweYer, Pveryone liked the Merchant 
Marine when they c:ame lo our Ball. Kay 
and Maxine did a good job on the commit-
tee making arrangemenLs for such a suc-
cessf u I evening, while others enthused over 
the t ransformation of the gym into a ball-
room. 
The sophomorPs have been a busy clas£., 
enthusia,;tic about schoo l life and progres-
sive in 1heir ideas. The best of luck to 
them for two more :'Urcc>ssful years. 
Winter Or Summer, When Sophs Get Together, I t's a Gay T ime 
The Sophomores The Sophomores 
Ruby Andt>rson Hollis Crnter Hrlenn Downs Berwick F.tlwl Kno" 11011 Liberty Elranor Sawyer Cumberland Center 
Doris f3ell We:;.tbrook Marion Farmer Old Orchard Eli7.alw1h Ll'avitt Olcl Orcha,·d Florence Sawyer Limerick 
Lil I ian Bi,-hee f'ryeburg Beverly Finley Augusta Bertha Lewi,- Waldoboro Maureen Shi(• ls Topsham 
Grace Bowley Rockland Jucquel ine Cagnon Ea,-l Mil linoC'keL Glennis Lovley Presque Isle 1a talie Smith Hollis Center 
Natalie Brackell New Harbor Dorolhv Gain SLrep hills Marjorif' ]Vlacf'ar laml Hallowell Ruth Sprar Rockland 
Marcia Burbank Alfred Huhert Giard Titwksporl Alier Manwari11g Westbrook Mary Steelr Waldohoro 
Edith Burgrss w., Jdohorn Janit·e Gi lli ,; Blur Hill Dorothv Mi llPr Togus Virgi 11 ia Tlw11q.1so11 Portland 
El izal1t> th Burge;:;; Bath Viula Hagur r.orham Elrannr J\ih11)rr Monmouth Dorothy Trask Rockland 
Carl C«lvin Snnford Ellen Hamlin Fryeliurp; l\lary Mulhollanrl Princeton Betty ] ant'. Tyler Portland 
orrna Camphrll Bidcleford Caroline Hammond Caribou .Jr,.sie l\lorlon Auburn Gloria Usher Gorham 
Ed ith Clark Rockland Muriel Hammond East Hiram Kath len1 Ouel lelle Caribou Shirley Usher Hollis Center 
Bertha Coom I);. Rockland Edith Hayes Watervill e Barbara Page Bath Maxine Waight Saco 
T <la Cottle Brunswick Lucy Herrick Blue Hill Thelma Pltm1rner Lovell Mary Walters Read1teld 
] ant> Cou rtenay Biddeford Dori~ Hoha rl Princ<>Lon Barbara Pook Bethel Marjorie Weeks PorLland 
Kathleen Courtrnay Biddeford Rober I Hogan orth Sebago Agnes Qu inlan South Windham atalie Wiggin Saco 
Marilyn Crock<'lt Hollis Center A lice I re land Portland habel Reed Boothbay Mabel Wilkinson Casco 
Arlenr Davis Old Orchard Beach Dorothy Jackson Clark Island Eleanor Rrnlo11 Old Orchard Beach Minerva Wilensky Biddeford 
Maurie,, Oavis Monhegan Barbara Kirby So. Portland Virginia Robinson Westbrook Dorothy Willey Gorham 
Ruth Dorr Brewer Chr istine Knowlton Liberty Shirley Rockwell Gardiner Eleanor Wilson Brunswick 
"As Tribute of Praise We' re Bringing" "Two at a Time, a Few at a Time" 
. . . with a Cheering Song Russell Hall, We Hail Thee And I Listened and Heard 
FRESHMEN SHOW FINE SPIRIT OF 
New Students Photcgraphed with Campus Grove in Background 
We freshmen entered Robie Hall for the 
first time September 11. We wei-e guidecl 
to our rooms and all too soon our parf'l1l$ 
left us. While we wondered what to do 
next some one from down the hall dropped 
in and offered to help us unpack, an offer 
we were glad to accept though the r esulL 
seemed to be utter chaos. Someone tried 
to hang up a bedspread instead of a cur· 
Lain; someone else lost her pillow and later 
found it in a bureau drawer. An indi-
vidual fell in through the doorway and 
gasped: 
"Gollv, am I in the wrong room again? 
I'm bew.ilderecl. Will someone please gel 
Frank Buck? I'd like Lo be brought back 
alive.'' 
Sunday evenin"?; most of us trouped over 
to the principal 's home for a sing. Dr. 
and Mrs. Bailey looked a liltle amazed hy 
the time we had all arrived. It was 
rumored 20 or 30 were expected and 80 
came. Every available inch of Aoor space 
was taken. We sang more lustily than 
musically, thoroughl y enjoying ourselves 
and at the same time getting hetter ac· 
quainted. 
Monday, in th~ Old Gym, we registered, 
learned something of school procedures 
from Mr. Woodward, and received our pro· 
gram of classes. 
We soon discovered that our Big Sisters 
were our own private Rocks of Gibraltar. 
They seemed to know everything. They 
directed us to classes and with sisterly 
solicitude sympaLhized with us when we 
found we had pie beds, or when we waited 
through two mails without receiving a 
leuer. 
Friday, that first week, we all donned 
evening gowns and went to Russell Hall to 
the freshman Reception where we were 
escorted through the receiving line by our 
Big Sisters. As we went through the line 
we wondered if we would ever come to 
know all these people we were being intro· 
duced to. Were we hearing right? Had 
we been inLroduced to Miss Wood, Miss 
Woodward, Mr. Woodward and Mrs. 
Woodward? It was all very confusing. 
During the halmy late September days, 
the topic of conversation out under the 
app le trees was the candlelight service 
for recognition of new members of the 
Y.W.C.A. We had joined the Y nearly 
1007,. The service inducting us into mem-
bership was most impressive. 
Then came the Castine dance. We 
hel peel decorate; we he! peel serve refresh-
LOYALTY DURING THEIR Fll{ST YEAR 
ments, and we also helped entertain the 
guests. 
During all our social activities we lrn ve 
not forgotten our studying or our classes. 
[n gym class Miss Fitz has found many 
able squad leaders among us. We've made 
,;crap books, learned of the wonders of the 
physical universe, been introduced lo teach-
ing ancl climbed manv stairs to learn of 
the' birds, plants and ~ther wildlife about 
us. We have taken part in special chapel 
programs and have led chapel. 
We were all assigned to faculty advisors 
and became better acquainted with them 
when entertained at tea or a party. We 
have found them to be fine friends. 
Members of tj1e class have joined nearly 
all of the clubs. 
We hP[d our first clas:; meeting after 
Christmas vacalion and clct:tcd the follow· 
ing officers: 
Preside!1l ]tau LitLlcjohn 
Vice President Marv CoolLroth 
SecreLary . Ba/hara Lynch 
Treawrer . . . Joyce Philbrick 
We chose Mr. Bas:sell as facidty advisor. 
The main issue before us during I.he ::ceoncl 
semester was how to earn some money to 
support class activitie~. 
By now we are quite accustomed to our 
surroundings; we find our way about like 
velerans. The prospect of the next two or 
three years is a happy and a broadening 
one which we look forward to with very 
pleasant anticipation. 
It's Fun To Be Freshmen at Gorham 
The Freshmen The Freshmen 
Helen Abbott Waterboro Audrey Day East Millinocket Viola houloYatos Lewiston F.: lizaheth Perkins Saco 
Alice Adams Bowdoinham Rhoda Dion Brunswiek Joyce Lan<:a::,ter So. Portland ]uycc Philbrick Augusta 
ellie Ames Camden Alva Dodge I lollis Centn Theresa l ,au:wn So. 13c'rwick lluth Pilbhury Shapleigh 
Katherine Babson West Brooksville truest Dow Gorham J ean Littlejohn :Scarhorougl1 A 1111ahclle Pratt Vt111crhoro 
Barbara Bacon East Millinocket Dorothy Dowling Bangor orn1a Lothrop Monti<:cllo Thelma Prince Mechanic Falls 
Patricia Ball So. Portland Cornelia Du ff y Camden CharloLLe Lunn Camden Theodora Reed Mount De::,ert 
Barbara Beers Vanceboro Margaret Elliott Brunswic:k Barbara Lynch •1\ugusta l::lizabNh Robim;on Sherman Mil Is 
Elizabeth Berg So. Portland Norma Farwell Cumberland Center Helen MaeDonalcl Vanceboro Patricia Robinson Porlland 
H.uth Berglund Bar Harbor Elizabeth Field Monhcgau Gloria MacKenzie Millinocket J\ilauree.n Rogan Portland 
Margaret Bishop Bowdoinham Barbara Folsom Springvale Mary Magure Millinocket Clara Sherburne Gardiner 
J essiell Boothhy Portland Phyllis F ostcr Monmouth Penelope Margone Old Orchard Carle11e Smilh Princeton 
Paulette Brouelette Biddeford Ruth Frost Vanceboro Virginia Marlin So. Portland Jessie Smith Portland 
Lillian Burnell Cumberland Center Anna Giles Skowhegan Ann McCarthy Portland Thelma Tihbells Augusta 
Lois Cameron Old Orchard Beach Delana Harmon Scarborough Mary McCartney Portland Rosalie Wallac:e Cumberland Center 
Phyllis Clark Kennebunk Justine Harvey Biddeford Christie McKinnon • orway Caroline Wes('ott Sebago Lake 
Carolyn Clifford Gorham Edwina Hatch Dark Harbor Shirley Mitchell New Jersey Harhara White Jfaltlefonl 
Elizabeth Clough Readfield Jacqueline Hatcli Dark Ilarhor Marion Morse Waterford Elkn Whittemore Yarmouth 
!\fary Coolhroth Cornish BeatTice Heal Portland Patricia Nothrop Saco Dorothy Williams Portland 
Aleathca Crosier Ogunquit Priscilla Holmes Portland Carol Jorton Portland Lucv Williams Rea dfield 
Ann Cummings Old Orchard Beach J eanette Hubbard Guilford, Ct. Elizabeth Oles<>n We!-tbrook Margaret Wi l!ia111s Islesboro 
Ella Cunningham Patten Jeanie Hutchinson Stonington Patricia O'Neil Biddeford Margar<'l Wood Augusta 
Jeanette Damon Buckfield Ruth Kimball Lovell Beatrice Pendleton Connecticut Katherine Young Gorham 
Classmates A Good Gag Two Bettys and Friend Three Little Maids at School 'Mid January Snows Listened and Heard 
• 
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES GIVE 
A dialogue belween two students, frequently heard on the campus or in 
the village, starts like this, "What are you doing after school tonight?" 
The answer comes, "Well, I don't quite know. You see the F.T.A. is 
having a meeting to which I should go. My class is having a meeting and 
it's important, too. There is a rehearsal of the Dramatic Club play. I've 
never missed one yet so T wouldn't like to miss this one, and the girls are 
going to have a lot of fun al basketball in the gym. I guess I'll jusl have 
to put a slip of paper for each one into a hat and go to the one I draw out." 
Perhaps ten per cent of the students have choices of this sort to make. 
However, arrangements for regular meetings of organizations keep such 
troubles at a minimum. The administration at Gorham Normal School be· 
lieves that extracurricular activities are extremely important to future teach-
ers and there is not a student in school who does not belong to some organiza· 
tion because the variety offered gives all students something they like. 
Tradition gives to each club a yearly task which results first in anticipa· 
Lion and lhen in glorious realiiation for the entire school. The Y.W.C.A. l1as 
the little sister progra m, the freshman reception, the hnaar, the W.S.S. F. 
drive, and the spring picnic; the Outing Club has its winter carnival; the Glee 
Club its concerts; the Dramatic Club its plays; the Library Club its yearly 
d,apel program portraying well known books; the F.T.A. its yearly celeLra· 
Li on of Education Week; and the Art Club its preseutation lo the school of 
something worthwhile in the artistic field. The Amicitia Club, being new this 
year has not yet made tradition but has Jone l:'ome interesting things, such as 
sponsoring a faculty tea. 
In January a faculty-student committee on weekly recreation was 
formed. The chairman was Mr. Brocato and the members were Mr. Pack· 
ard, Miss Sawyer, Miss Andrews, Miss Littlefield, Miss Fitz, Miss Huff, Laura 
Thompson, Florence Barron, Elvira Birney, Betty Wight, Linnie Kennedy, 
Elizabeth Burgess, and Annabelle Pratt. Since the formal joining or forces 
between the faculty and students there has been a general improvement in the 
parties held in Center and at outdoor sports and cookouts. 
The gym with its facilities for basketball, badminton, volleyball, shuffie-
Loard, and many other games ; the recreation rooms in Corthell and Rohie 
with tables for ping pong and pool as well as essentials for other table games 
such as Chinese checkers, bridge, and flinch; Center well arranged for danc· 
ing or for seating a small audience; Russell Hall auditorium with its stage 
and seating capacity for larger crowds ; and the pleasant, comfortable recep· 
tion rooms in both dormitories, add up to all the chances a group could ask 
for to do any type of activity. 
Every club is proud of what it accomplishes. Its faculty adviser, for 
every club bas one, deserves thanks for thoughtful and cheerful guidance 
through the year and every member credit for participation in the activities 
of his or her particular organization and through it, participation in the 
varied and interesting extracurricular life of Gorham Normal School. 
RICH COLLEGE EXPERIENCE 
Rec Room Gang Studies the Angles 
ROOMMATES SHARE PUN 
Bette and Janice-In Comfort and Style 
This yPar at Gorham Normal School, 
boys' rooms becamr girls' rooms when lack 
of space for Lhc larg<' 11umbrr of :;tudent:; 
enrolled mnde il nrl'ec:;ary to take out the 
clouded gla::s window which has separated 
the back part o[ Robie Hall from the girl:;' 
rooms. Thi:,; bat:k 1)arl became Senior 
Hall and the :;eniors really like it. Luella 
Clark and Florence Barron put their beds 
in one room and the otlwr room makes a 
lovely living roollJ. Many guests skip up 
the steps lo rnmc: over tht' window :,ill and 
cal I on Priscilla Willard, Laura Thompson, 
Elvira Birney, and Luella and F lorence. 
Fourth noor East was opeued this year 
after having been closed for one year and 
the girls up there think it is wonderful 
except for the times, fortunately infrequent, 
when they have to go down to third floor lo 
find enough water lo wash their faces. 
In the eve11i11g, knock on any door in the 
whole dormitory and you are likely to open 
it on an impromptu party, for cookies and 
crackers with peanut butter and jam are in 
s tock most of the time and since the coke 
machine was installed it take:; no time lo 
get the necessary refreshments together. 
Never in the memory of any girl l1ere 
has it been neces:;ary to use cancllel ight be-
cause of failure of electricity before, hut 
twice this year it became a good excuse not 
to study. The girls who collected the mail 
found no decrea~e in the amount outside 
the doors so probably it takes les:; light to 
write letters than to write lesson plans. 
Christmas time gave the girls a chanl.:e 
to use their imaginations and many doors 
bore wreaths, Christmas greetings, or gay 
bells. Desks were given up for the holi-
day and supported Christmas trees in the 
place or books. A trip through the dormi-
tory to observe the di!f erent devices for 
keeping them upright would have been an 
education in itself. 
A noisy crowd? Well, sometimes. How-
ever iL might be j ustiiied a:; it was the night 
Dorothy Miller and Beverly Finley found 
a bat in their room. They wouldn't go 
back in until a member of the house co111-
millee hearing their screams-it was lcn-
thirty- investigated and decided something 
should be done. Miss Sawyer suggested a 
broom as the proper tool for killing it. 
By this time a crowd had a~sembled and 
another member of the house committee 
caught the bat under the broom. A spell 
of stamping on the broom and an()ther of 
whacking it with a ski boot quelled the dis-
turbance and Dol and Bever! y went to bed 
safely. 
The link between the two dormiLories is 
the laundry and postoffice. On Tuesdays 
Lhere is a congestion of Lraffic in the laun-
dry. Every morning and evening it is the 
postoffice. After supper everyone gets 
there at once, and stories say that trying to 
get out of the crowd is what keeps some 
of the girls slender. 
f 
OF DORMI'I'OR Y 
Robie Hall's occupa11ts have bern mostly 
freshmen this yea r, :-ome rooms havine: 
three. These new students with 11C'w idea~ 
about interior decorati0n have been au 
incentive lo other sludent5 lo arrangf' their 
living quarters more attractively. 
A noticeable fact about freshman ruµms 
is the number of family photographs be· 
cause home ties are very dear to a girl al 
college and Gorham Normal School is no 
exception. Studying at njght is often in-
terrupted by the ringing of the house phone 
on second or third floor. The call comes 
from below that one of the girls is wanted 
on the telephone and with a few quick 
steps, she hears a greeting from those she 
Studies Are Done; Time for a Snack 
LIVING 
Jons at home. Telephone ral 1:- and lf'ller:; 
a1T hi!!lilights in tlwir liws. 
~tu dyiug a111011g frc·slimcn often indude,.: 
a studv of' f'ood for Lhcv arc not lo he out-
done J°) y the upprn· lass;nc11 when it comr::; 
to having :;nacks and parties. One or thrir 
Chri::-:tmas partif,.: wa:- for trn girb and 
c<1d1 bou~ht a pre~enl for the other nine! 
That they lcm: 11nimals i!> evident in 
various ways. SomC' girls have picture:; 
of horses, he<"au~e of their intere:;t in rid-
in2',. whil~ rnme seem to prefer miniatures 
of elephants, stuffed rabbits, or huge teddy 
bears. Many of them show their affection 
for cats by greeting Billy, the dol'mitory 
pw;s. Billy is a regular visitor in Robie 
Hall. 
CEN TER 
What a nir·c radio and victrola rombi11a-
tion in Center! lt plays eight records at 
a time and the music is so smooth. The 
C'ollection of records is the latest and be~t ; 
everything frum Straus,:, wallze,,. lo Count 
Basil. 
t:verv ni <rht after supper the vie is 
played. whi l~ 111any g irls dall(:e until the 
7::30 hell. Before a ball there are more 
dancer:; hrn~hing up on the latest tech-
nique. 
AN D 
Center i:; the scene of house meetings, 
whence the do's and don'Ls of dorm etiquette 
are learned . Also in Center the girls con-
gregate for Y.W.C.A . meetings every Thur:s-
day. The October fire drill turned oul tu 
he an eerif' Hallowe'en party at which every 
dass put on stunts in Center. . The noisy 
Indian dance of the third Roor Robie girls 
was a true caricature of Freshmen, whi le 
the :sevf'ral marriage ceremonies performed 
by 11pprrclassmrn, showed their mi~ds 
turned towards Lhr seriousness of hfe. 
Edith Meserve sporte,l the best costume. 
T'lw Seniors, however, took the s tunt prize. 
As ghosts of 1995 they previewed the news 
of Gorham and Gorhamites of the future. 
( Many were relatives of present Gorham-
itrs . . l 
REC ROOM 
A"ain the girls congrrgal<'d in Center for 
0 ...... ""' ..... • 
a Christmas party, made merry with a 
clever play, carols, a fine tree loaded with 
presents, and Flora Giles a::, a live, jol ly 
Santa Lo de liver them. 
After the turn of the year many facul ty-
:;tude.nl parties took place in Center. There 
Ruth Starrell was crowned carnival quec11. 
Mr. Brocato's bow delighted everyone as 
much as Miss Keene's speech on the snow 
sculpture and watching faculty members 
sing "Don"t Fence Nie In". Mr. Packar~ 
in a tres petite apron dished out ite cream 
and cakes liberally. 
Everyone had a woud<'rf'u I Li111c al Lhe 
Valentine party but Lhe faculty co111li choir 
had the best lime of all. 
At the time of the Y.W.C.A. hazaar, 
Center was transformed almost beyond rec-
ognition with gay booths aud yard:,, of 
crepe paper. Anything from a :slioc$hiuc 
to a dishdoth lo homemade candy <'uuld l,c 
bought. 
In· the everyday life of Gorham, Ccntr,· 
was the best place to post a notice, a shorl· 
cul to classes, and everyone's path lo tlH' 
mailbox. 
I n Center After Supper and Before Study Hours 
f 
ARE POPU LAR 
1 f you have difficulty finding someone on 
a Saturday morning, be sure to look down-
stairs in the laundry room. There from 
morning until evening the fcrub boards are 
busy and the washtub, full; for many Gor-
ham studtnts depend neither on commer-
rial lau11clrie,. or on mailing their laundry 
l1nlll1'. Fucil ities in Robie basement are 
:.uupli> and mueh usPd. 
Sorn<' g irls have done their washing 
earlier in the week and so, this Saturday 
whr:·n you are looking for them, they are 
buily with their ironing. 
The time when the Aatirons are busiest, 
though, i~ ju$! before a forma l. lt takes 
a long time to iron an even ing gown so 
I hr·rr i,; so11w rrowding, as rveryone has 
d&cid,,d the gown beuer be ironed, and no 
one has thought about it very far ahead. 
What to do when the iron gets too hot'? 
W&l 1, the Rec room is right handy by. I t 
was fixed up and outfitted onl y a couple of 
yea rs ago and rea 11 y provides a great dea I 
of opportunity for pleasantly whiling away 
lc•isun~ timP. The pool table is a good one 
and so is fun to learn on and to play on 
after the strokes and angles have been 
mastered. Th<> two ping pong tables are 
busy a good deal of the time. Other stu-
dents in visiting the Rec room prefer to 
play cards or dominoes or chinese checkers, 
or play the piano. 
Some of the faculty parties are held here, 
as we ll as club and class gatherings. 
Al the time of the Outing Club carnival 
the girls had fun learning the game of 
Bonanza, under the tutelage of Miss Saw-
yer, Miss Trask and Mr. Packard, while 
Mr. Brocato initiated others into the mys-
teries of 63. At another party Nellie Ames 
and Carlene Smith · challenged Messrs. 
Packard and Bassett to a pool match and 
defeated them before a delighted audience. 
It's J ust Gotta Be Done 
The equ ipment was new two years ago 
and has been kept in fine condition. Girls 
who weren't Loo good at ping pong at first 
have enjoyed practicing with others of their 
own ability until their technique was notice-
ably improved. Edwina Hatch was the 
unofficial champion a t this game, and Ann 
Cummings was also expert. A like interest 
was manifested in pool. Those who knew 
the game a l ittle he] ped beginners. 
If you find the doors closed during the 
daytime it usually means that someone is 
practicing a musical instrument or is hav-
ing a voice lesson. 
If, in the spring or fall, there is a clump-
ety bumping on the stairs leading down to 
Robie basement, the chances are it is one 
of the girls getting her bicycle out to go 
for a ride; for the bicycle garage is just 
off the Rec room. 
Everybody's Checked In 
Seven P.M. and the House Commitlee 
girls troop into Robie Hall reception room 
for their weekly meeting. The treasurer',; 
mind is on doughnuts to he ordered for 
1his week's sale. Funds are getting low, 
because of the punch and doughnuts en-
joyed by the hihirious Hallowe'en party 
and Christmas party. Will anyone ever 
forget flora Giles as Santa at the Christmas 
party! There was a real Christmas tree, 
too, decoratrd with lights and tinsel and 
Dr. Bailey read ehara<'ler sketches from 
handwriting. 
Ruth Starrell, president, looks around, 
"Yes, everyone is here: Miss Sawyer, Miss 
McAllister, Vice President Bette Lee, Sec-
retary-Treasurer Barbara Noyes, Elvira 
Birney., Barbara Page, Dorothy Jackson, 
f, lorence Sawyer, Thelma Plummer, Jean 
Littlejoh n, Alrathea Crosier, and Shirll'y 
Mitchel l." 
The meeting comes to order and Ruth 
says, "Let's take care of our weekly duties 
firsl. We need a p:irl for mai l, lights and 
h<>l ls in Easl." 
Elvira raises her hand ancl so it goe;; 011. 
Thelnrn ~ays it i,; her turn to collect m11il 
in Robie and a girl is appointed for each 




IL i:< Limf' for new business and Dorothy 
suggests another Open House. "That: 
wou lcl be fun!" Barbara Page exclaims. 
"Remember the one we had last year." 
That was the time when parents and 
friends were invited to visit the dormitories 
and see all of the rooms. Then the rooms 
really got cleaned and decorated for the 
occasion . It made them more attractive 
for the whole year. 
After an affirmative vote Ruth appoints 
committees for , Open House. 
A discussion of the problems encount-
ered by members in their attempts to keep 
the quiet of ;;,tudy hours and see that rule,; 
are 11ot violated brings the meeting to a 
do:<e but next Wednesday night everyone 
wi 11 be on hand again. 
Most of the girls leave but Ba1·bara 
Noye;; remains to read the Cosmopolitan 
which the House Committee has bought, 
with other magazines, to be used in the 
reception rooms. All of them feel the sat-
isfaction which comes with sharing of 
troubles and exchange of ideas. 
To Miss Sawyer's serenity and wisdom 
and Lo Miss McAllister's helpfulness, the 
House Committef' owes its chance to do its 
work wel I for it is a student organization 




The Civic Commillee meets fortnightly 
lo discuss businrss and financial matters of 
the student hodv and lo act as an advisory 
body 011 $tude1;t activities. lt is really a 
student govf'rnment aidrd hy faculty ad-
visors. 
The Civir Committee as,:;ists wilh thr 
;;chool's more importa.nl entertainments and 
i-ocial funrlions. One of the outstanding 
rvents of the ye[1r is Superintendents a11d 
Principals Day. This day came in ove111-
ber an<l from many parts of Southwestern 
Maine visiting f'ducators came to both nor-
mal schoo l and training school Lo talk lo 
the students, e.;pecia lly to those who expect 
to f'lller the fi eld of teaching in the coming 
year. There were conferences during the 
day and an assembly was held in the after-
noon followed by a friendly gathering in 
Corthell Library where students and guests 
met informally. Dinner was served in 
evening in East Hall Dining Room. 
During the course of the year the school 
sponsored illustrated lectures, concerts, and 
moving pictures all of which were arranged 
by Mr. Woodward and the Civic Commit-
tee. 
Perhaps the most popular occasion dur-
ing the year is the annual May Ball. It 
is held under the auspices of the Civic 
Committee working with many members of 
the student bodv. 
Assembly pr~grams are led by students 
of the school. early every person has 
had an opportunity to conduct chapel dur-
ing the year. 
GOVERNMENT 
The most important function of the Civic 
Committee is the reallocating of student 
funds composed of individua·l student ac-
tivity fees. These funds arc reallocatrd 
into registrati on fee. health fee and variou$ 
departments ;;11ci1 a:;: music a.nd art. through 
which each student derive,.: a personal he11e-
fit from hi,.: student ac1ivi1 y fee. 
OFF'lCERS 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . \fargan·I Small 
Vic<' Pr<'si1fr111 .. ... ... , . .\1arion I fall 
S<'l'r<'laT\' . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Luella Clark 
71'1E711BEHS 
Fresh1•1n11 Class ......... Nellie Ame$ 
Christie NkKinnon 
Ka1herine Young 
Sophomore Class . . . . lataiie l3rackelt 
i\lurie1 I lammoncl 
Ja:ie T).Jer 
J un.ior Class .... .. .... Barbara oyeti 
Senior Class . . . . . . . . . . J\.lary Kimball 
Constance Cullinan 
House Committee .... Jean Linlejohn 
Y.W.C.A . .. . ........ Elizabeth Wio-ht 
Glee Club ........ Kathleen Ouell:ite 
Library Club ....... .. . Barbara Poole 
W.A.A . ................. Betty Wile)' 
Commuters ............ Gloria Usher 
Oramatic Chtb . . . . . . . . . . Edith Clark 
F.1'.A . ....... ..... Elizabeth McCann 
Outing Clnb ...... , .... Ruth Starrett 
Amicitia Club ........ Dorothy Miller 
After the members have served one 
year they do not represent any particu, 
lar p;roup but they can sit in as old 
members. The old members are: Lois 
Knapp, Elizabeth Lee, Priscilla Morse, 
Eve Moses, Laura Thompson, Charlotte 
Watson. 
Civic Committee Carefully Budgets Activity Fee 
Y. W. C. A. STRESSES SPIRITUAL 
It is the purpose of the Y.W.C.A. to real-
ize full and creative life through a growing 
knowledge of God and to have a part in 
making this life possible for all people. 
This year's most important attempt to ful -
lill the purpose brought to Gorham Norma l 
School for the first time in its history a 
student conference. In October about 7S 
student delegates from other Maine college;; 
and froni the University of New Hampshire 
came here to discuss with leaders of the 
Student Christian Movement in ew Eng-
land material which could be used for con-
tent in Y.W.C.A. programs. Prentice Pem-
berton, Louise Pfutze, and Dr. Gibson Reed 
Johnson were speakers. Homes in the 
community furnished hospitality to those 
delegates for whom we did not have room 
in the dormitory. A Saturday night dinner 
was served at the Congregational church 
and other meals in the dormitory, 80 satis-
faction in success must be shared with 
those who assisted so capably. Folk danc-
ing and singing, cider and douglmuts 
furnished the evening entertainment. 
The Sunday morning service was an in-
novation. Both churches united with tlw 
ormal School in worship at Russell Hal l. 
The service was arranged by Florence Bar-
ron and her committee. A choir of 80 
µeople composed of members of the choirs 
of both churches and students attending the 
conference was directed by Mr$. Bailev. 
Dr. Johnson gave the addre~s rntit lrd 
' ·United for the Future" and Mr. Dubh,a 
and Mr. Thomas assisted in the ser\'in•. 
The World S tudent Service Fund dri\'e 
held in ~ovember was in charge of Marion 
Hall , Maxine Waight, and Marjorie McF,n-
lancl. A :::izable Hllll was contributed to 
that work. Sandra Feldmahu, a white 
Hus,-ian refugee, gave an inspiring talk in 
c-hapel about the needs or students i11 otlwr 
countrie,-. Two other chapel program:, 
were a devotional service, in which Maxine 
Waight., Florenct> Barron, and M.arion Hall 
look part, and a play called "The Di«-
posses:::ed·'. Characters in the play were 
Barbara Lynch, Marilyn Crockett, Priscilla 
Wil lard, Penelope Margone, Virginia Brad-
bury, Edith Burgess, Alice Manwaring, Bar-
bara White, Pat O' eil, Grace Bowley, 
Ruth Dorr, Lucy Herrick, Maxine Waight, 
J<•ssie orton, alal ie Smith, and Jane Ty-
l C"r. 
Tbe Jillie s ister program, old members' 
hanquet., membership drive, and can<llt>-
lighl service were respecti vely, in charge 
of Elvira Birney, Virginia Bradbury, Edith 
Meserve, and Florence Barron. One hun-
dred eighty six s tudents and teachers be-
came members. Rohie Hall has 100 per 
cent membei·ship. 




President . .. ........... Elvi ra Birney 
Vice Presidrnt . . . . . . . . Edith 1Heserw 
Secretan- ... . . .. . ...... Janice Gillis 
T reasu,;, . . . . . . . . . . . . Barbara Noye, 
CABINEJ' i\!D-1/3ER.S AND '!'HEIR 
CO.\DHTrEES 






Bet ty Jane Tylt:"r 
W11rltl f<,flowship ....... Marion Hall 
Maxine Waight 
Marjorie McFarlal1'1 




P11blici1 y .......... Charloue Watson 
Music ... ... . ... . ..... . Betty Wight 
Soda! . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Lama Thompson 
At Christma!' Lime Florence Barron and 
Ruth Hannon planned a very effective 
chapel program. The script was wrillen 
Ly Florence Barron and dea lt with the stu-
dent who spread:- Christ's story through 
the world today. Those taking part were 
Aleathea Cro,;ier, Edith Burgess, Ann Cum-
mings, Anna Giles, Katherine Babson, 
fonnie Massel l i, Florence Barron, Elvira 
Birney, Maureen Shiels, Lois Knapp, Belly 
Wight, Lue lla Clark, and Ruth Harmon. 
Candlelight was used very effectively. 
Other Christmas intPreslS were a carol sing 
and a special meeting in Robie reception 
room at which Miss Upton read a play en-
ti tled, "Candle in my Window". 
In February, a bazaar was put on under 
Margaret Small 's direction. Her commit-
tee included Edith Burgess, Bette Lee, and 
atalie Brackett. Booths were set up in 
center and games played in Robie reception 
rnorn where Lea was served. Once again 
satisfaction must be shared with all those 
who put in so much lime and energy to 
make the fair a success. 
The Camp Fire Girls gave a demonstra· 
Lion March first. The next three meeting!' 
were devoted to sprcial study by three 
groups, each under one of the cornmissiom,. 
This was decided upon by a poll taken al 
the midwinter busines;; meeting and meet· 
ings were arranged by commission chair-
men, Florence Barron, Ruth Harmon, and 
Marion Hall. 
Y Planners 
Outside s peakers this year have included 
Trud i Taka yama, a Japanese-A merican gir l 
who is president of the Y.W.C.A. at Sim· 
mons College; Jeanelle van Alen, secretary 
of the American Friends Service commit-
tee ; Edmund Nutting, co-chairman of the 
general committee of the Student Chris tian 
movem<>11L in ew England; Wilmer 
Ki tchen . New England secretary of the 
Y. M .C.A. ; and Elizahelh ] ohns, secretary 
of the Y.W.C.A. 
Delegates Lo conferences- Edith Burgess, 
Leatrice Meloon, Edith Meserve, Ruth Har-
mon, Marion Hall, Elvira Birney, Bette Lee, 
and Margaret Small-have brought back 
interesting reports and new ideas giving 
courage and strength necessary Lo achiev-
ing the purpose of the Y.W.C.A. 
The retreat held in April brought to an 
end the work of lhc graduating members 
of thr cab inet hut with the background they 
have helped to bui ld, next year's cabinet 
will go on Lo new successes in its attempt 
to make a full and neative life possible for 
al l people. 
GLEE CLUB 
Every Wednesday a fternoon the Glee 
Club can be heard singing all through 
Corthrll. One of the principle aims of the 
group is to lrarn ho,,· Lo sing and blend 
one',- ,·oic:f' with the rPst in perf1•ct har-
n1on y. Tht• tremendous applausr thal the 
g irl :< rc,rr ivecl after singing al T.ead1er:• 
Convention in Lrwiston would indicate tha1 
1lw aim had hec:0111e a re:-ull. Singing he-
fore ~uch a largP audir11cr was an rxprri-
< IH e noi soon forgotten and ,:omP han• 
new:-.papt'J' dipping; hy whi<"h lo rrnwmhrr 
tlw ocr·a,-ion. 
Tlw next invitation for a puhlir apprar-
m1c·p wa>' from the Maine Frcleration of 
Music C:luh,- inviting th<' girls lo ~ing al 
tl1c· ir a nnua l merting in Russell Ha ll. 
Just hefore Chri,;lmas vacation, the Clef' 
Cluh presented a cantata, "The Shepherds' 
ChristmM;'. Lu rlla Clark. Kathleen Out>l , 
ll'LtP, Pau kur Broueleur. Kathrri1w Young. 
and C:arolyn Clifford ~a11g sn]o,;. Hopr 
Good\\ in, Marilyn Crockt>LL, Jean Little-
john, Marjorie Ma,·farland, Laura Thomp-
son, PriRf' illa Wi lla rd, Elixahelh Wight, 
and Elizahi>th Bf'rg !'ang in a double quar-
tet. 
Tlw al,ili,y of the Glee Club became 
well known as cv ideneed by a third invita-
tion to sing a l a pub I ic meeting. This time 
the Roiarv Club of Portland invited the 
girh~ to ~i;1g a nd have lunch March 30. 
Then the Bowdoin Choir came to Gor-
ha m for a :::ocial hour. a tea dance, and 
dinner in llw dormitory. The choir pre-
!'t'nted a con<·ert for all the Gorham girls 
and faculty. La ter in the spring the girl!' 
presented a ('()Jlcerl. Each rnorni ng a 
g roup of Cll'c Club girls served n,; the 
clio i r al chapel ,rncl added greal I y Io 1 lH' 
volume and quality of singing. 
ln tlw fall the dub had a get-acquainted 
wernir roa,-t a nd sing in the orchard. Lal<' 
in thl' ;:cpring they hncl an a ll -clay pi cnic 
al Old Orcharcl as guests of Margaret 
Snwll. Ever yhocly t,llked about the grand 
time they had. Miss Andrews and the glee 
duh llll'Jllbers have a righl lo lw proud of 
lhrir :<uc<·f>s:,fn] year. 
OFFICERS 
PrP.,id,•111 . . .. .... . . Cha rlo tte Wa1son 
Vire President .... . .. . Ecli1h Meserve 
St>1·re11tr,r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Edi1h Clark 
1'rt>as11 rn . . . . . . . . . . l~lorenre Barron 
Ubm1ia11s . . ... . .... Laura Thompson 
Prisc: ill:i Willard 
Mt'llJl)(·r~: Fir~I ~opranos, Florence 
Barron. Eileen Reach, Virginia Brutl-
hury, E(lith Clark. Luella Clark, Can>· 
lyn Clifford, Ber1ha Coombs. Marilyn 
Crockett. Marion Parmer. Barbara Fol-
som. Hope Goodwin. Priscilla Holmes. 
!\lary Magure. Bet1y McC:ann. Marjorie 
The Song That Nerves a Nation's Heart Is in Itself a Deed 
• 
ORCHESTR A 
T here Is No Truer Truth Obtainable by Man Than Comes of Music 
MacFarlancl. LPalrire ?lll'l<'on, E<li1h 
Meserve, Eunice Murphy. Barbara 
Noyes, Ka1hleen Ouelle1te, Eleanor Saw-
yer, .Margaret Small. Mary Wahers. 
Charloue Wa1son, i\l'arjorie Week~. 
Katherine Young. 
Second Sopranos, El izabeth l3erg. 
Mary Clark. Marion Hall , J ean Little-
john, Alice Manwari ng, Barbara Page, 
Maureen Rogan, Laura Thompson, Carn-
line Wt!scou, Carol Norton. 
Aho~, Nell ie Ames. Pauline Broulellf'. 
Mary Coolhro1h. Jacc1ueline Cagnon. 
Peggy Hague. Ellen Hamlin. Belly 
Wight, Priscilla Willard. 
Pian isl. Ru1h Harmon. 
The school orchestra was somewhat 
smaller than in the years before the war 
but continued to be made up of capable 
mus1c1ans. Mary Clark and Carol Norton 
were members of the string section of the 
Portland Symphony. The freshmen have 
g,iven loyal support in numbers and ability .. 
In Decembrr thr orchestra played at the 
Christmas concert and for the carol singing 
after the concert. Mary Clark, Carol Nor-
ton, and Elizabeth Wight presented trio 
numbers. During the entertainmen t al the 
Y.W.C.A. Patriotic Bazaar, the orchestra 
played several ,:elections. At the spring 
concert they again contributed numl,ers to 
the program. The students have thor-
oughly enjoyed the music of so loists, trios, 


















AMI CIT IA CLUB 
After u few preliminary ;;tart,- and slop;-. 
'·Arnicitia" rose into vie\c The name is 
from the Latin word rneaning friendship. 
and was chosen for the new organization 
hy members of the former Poetry Ch1l,. 
which it succeed:-. The Poetry Cluh, with 
which Miss Bes,: Lewis wa::: ;;o closely asso-
ciated for a di'cade or more_ di:-bandecl 
when lYiiss Lewi,-. we11t el~ewhere lo tt>arh. 
The purpose of Lhe new club is lo e11ro11 r-
age n1ILura l activities in the :.chool, to 
further child welfarr and to spon:-:or social 
activi ties. 
The club';:: first y<>ar was highly success-
fu I. There were facu IL y and g11est speakers 
nL Lhe regular meetings, as w<>ll as sllldenl 
programs. Teas, sings and entl'rtai11rnr11ts 
were held. 
A policy was instilule>rl of asking nc~w 
mPmbers for the corning year to attend the 
final meeting hefo re Conunencemenl Lo be-
come a bit acquainted ,fith the club. 
OFFICERS 
f>r<'~ident ............. 11,·lly ~le-Cann 
Vire Pres11lt·11r. ... ... Natulie Hraeket1 
s ,,c-o:t11ry .... ... ..... l~uni('.t, \ lurplt) 
't1eas111·,•r ......... Cl1arl11t1r Wals;,n 
Ci11ic ( .'0111111ill<'<' •..••• Dor,11hy ~lilh-r 
~IE\IBER~ 
J•;lvini Birn,·y. Crael' llowlc). Brr1h:i 
Coomli:s. Ecli1li Clark. Eleanor ~loorc·. 
1\-larjuri,· W .. eks. Lois Knapp. Harharn 
Noy,·~. Linnir. Kcnnrcly. llel l t' Lee. 
Laura Thomp~11n. Leal rice- !\leloun. 
Virginia Bradbury. Jean Lnrlwr. Eileen 
Beach. Ka1heri11t" Shevliu. Rohi11 Till -
s11 11. D,1n,1hy Brady. Eleanor Ban11n. 
Bad,ara Page. Ellen lfamlin. Ka1h..-rine 
Ouelle1 It·. l~uliel Re,:d. Lut:> I lerri.-k. 
1\laxinc Waight , Mary Wulr,·r~. Edirh 
,\111~,·rve . .lauiet: Cilli,s . .luu,· Tyler. Be11, 
Wigh1. Zira Cullinan. Cu11$l:11lC<' Culli· 
nan. llope Goodwin. 
Poetry Club D isbanded Briefly and Sprang Up Again As Ami::itia Club 
J 
GREEN AND WfIITE 
Green and White Board Labors to Mirror School Li£c 
111 Oc1okr tlie ca I l~1,T11 l forlli fur HH JII · 
1,C'r::; of tlic C.rren and WhiL<' hoard. TJ1c 
old timers Look a luwd at !Showing the 1ww-
conwr,-; the why~ and wlw rl'for('~. The f-ir ,-;t 
thing done wm, drciding who would he i11 
charge and the mc111i>crs voted lo make 
Belle Lee Ecl itor-in-d 1irf. Associate edi-
tor::; wc1T clPcted too. Work got 1111dcr 
way with tlw dct:i~io11 or what pid11res of 
whom wi·rc, to he taken where. 
When ~1r. llol•nh <:ame the 11w111l1<:r::; 
were busy getting Lhc subject::- into the 
pro.Per scenery at the proper Linw. Girls 
were ::;ern ::;trolling across the ca111pus one 
sunny afternoon in evenings - lo have 
their pi cl11rn; ta!~en a few minutes l,tter tu 
represent tlw Y. W. cahinel. J\ elaf,- wm; 
dismis~ccl !iv<' 111inutrs early for a group 
picture rnuth Lo the j11y of the students. 
Thrn came the task of writing about the 
pictures .. clubs and classes. Members were 
a:;king questions of everyone everpvhere. 
"Who are the officen,?" ··Where are the 
meetings"? " ' ·What g-ocs on"?" "What's 
hr<· r1 a1Tomplislwd.!" Wlil"n tlw facts had 
ht•cn gaLlwn~cl then canw the joh of editing, 
writing, rc-wr iti11g and typing, until finally 
the typists n,mplrted Lhe last pages for the 
publisher,;. ln the meantime the pictures 
had arrived en ma:-:sr. Some likrd this 
gro_up picture and some liked that hut only 
the very lw:st were dlC),:en for thr book. 
And what of Lhe Art? Maureen had been 
bu!'y cartooning for the etchings in the 
fi na I section. 
Some of the members were very husy 
finding and interesting patrons in our ad-
wrt1srng :'f'.clion. The choosing of cap-
tions wa:; as good as a slogan contest, and 
with thosr. tl1P j vh was done. The Board 
mcni hen; did their best to get tbe work 
done but one thing is certain, without Mr. 
Bassett's guidance and relentless effort Lo 
make our book a success, it never would 
have reached completion. 
FUTURE 
The Walter E. Ru:.<sell Chapter of tlie 
Future Teacher~ of Amnira ~tarted off a 
successful year with another gold star for 
its charter, the fifth to be awarded Lo it 
by the NEA for a "membership in good 
standing". Edith Burgess, katheriuc Han-
scom and Priscilla Willard did a fine job 
in planning interesting meetings. 
It was a pri"ilege to have as first guest 
speaker of the year, Miss Zeta Brown, Stale 
Director of Elementary Education, who 
told us that the state department is doing 
all it can to aid the teacher in laying the 
four cornerstones of education: Mental, 
emotional, socia l and physical guidance. 
From her friendly and helpful answers to 
questions, it was evident that no new teach-
er need ever feel alone with her problems. 
Bi-wPekly meeting:; included group dis-
cussions, aided by the .MTA Digest, about 
the educational activities of Maine in com-
parison with those of other slates. Eadt 
member had a chance lo lead the group in 
discussion of a problem or phase of edu-
cation in which she was particularly inter· 
TEACHERS 
c:stcd. S1·,r·ral gu<',-t ;;:pcakrr~. trave l talks, 
ltolicla~ partir:-, and a l>anquet late in the 
~p ri11g complete the· picture. 
Fr0n1 participation in a ll the"<' artivitic:s 
came a knowledge of the problems and the 
respo11sibilities Lo he expected as teacher:,; 
and with this k11owleclge a more profe:,;s-
ional altitude toward the work of the 
future. 
l'n·sirl,•111 .......... Giovanna Masselli 
Vice Presidi:111 . . . . . . . Priscilla J\llorsc 
Treawrer .............. Luella Clark 
Secrelary ...... . ..... Florence Barrou 
Chairman Program Committee 
Edith Burgess 
Faculty At!!'isor .. ...... ,\'li~s Hastings 
i\lemher:; : Oorotlty Brad)'. l'aulcllc 
Brot1eletl<'. L11dla Clark. Eiiabctla 
Clough, Alca1lu:a Crosier. Dorothy Dow-
ling. '\laurice Davis, Katherine Han-
~1;0111 . Alire Manwaring, Giovanna i\lfa~-
sclli. Elizabet!, McCann, Priscilla Morse, 
Thelma Prince, Shirle)' f{ockwdl, Elea· 
nor Sawyer. Clara Shr>rhurne, Priscilla 
Willard. t::le<1nor Wilsou. 
F.T.A. Inculcates Professional Attitudes 
LIBRARY CLUB 
The Lihrary Club worked out a ne\v plan 
this year. That was to have two people 
responesible for a program and each Tues· 
day evening two clifferenl members c.:on-
ducted the meeting in Robie Reception 
Room. President Marion Hall did a fine 
job keeping the plan going and was always 
willing to lend a helping hand. There 
were book reviews, magazine reviews, and 
movies shown by Miss Eames. The Ham· 
mond girls showed the members how to 
<levelop negatives which made a very in· 
terc~ting meeting. There were literary 
games j>Iayed, a quiz program and a talent 
program. At the talent program Barbara 
Poole whistled some songs much Lo the de-
light of everyone and Audrey Day demon· 
~tratecl thr expert method of twirling a 
haton. Doris Hobart p layed Lhe viol in, 
poems were read, and a reading was given . 
In the fall the club held its annual pienic 
in the grove. At Hallowe'en and Christma:; 
gay holiday parties were enjoyed by all. 
T n the i<pring the entire dub had a banquet 
in Portland. The best remembered activ· 
ily however, wa:,; the chapel program the 
dub :,;ponsorcd during National Book 
Week. All club members were partici-
pants. The c:a~t of characters in the play 
''The Magic Book" was as follows: 
Nancy, Doris Hobart; Robert, Audrey 
Day; Beresford, Edith Burgess; Liu le 
Women, Meg, Lillian Bisbee; Jo, Rhoda 
Dion; Amy, Betty Burgess; Beth, Arlene 
Davis; Laurie, frs$ie Norton; Tom Sawyer, 
Mary Mulholland; Huck Finn, Thelma 
Plummer; The Mad Hatter, Eleanor Ren-
ton; Alice in Wonderland, Shirley Usher; 
Penrod, Elizabeth Leavitt; George Wash· 
ington, Anna Giles; Martha, Christie 
McKinnon; Long John Silver, Barbara 
Tom Sawyer and Huck 
Poole; Rebecca, Helena Downs; Emma 
Jane, Katherine Hanscom; Little Black 
Sambo, Priscilla Morse. Marion Hall was 
accompanist. Working behind the scenes 
were Ruby Anderson, Ida Cottle, Margaret 
Eliot, Marion Farmer, Caroline and Muriel 
Hammond, Alice Ireland, Maureen Rogan, 
E lizabeth Robinson, Eleanor Sawyer, and 
Eleanor Wilson. Miss Eames was advisor. 
}\RT CLUB 
Do you hrar that noisy hum'? Sound:, 
a::- if they were enjoying lhemselves doesn't 
it? They are. It is the Art Club under 
the supervi,-ion of Mr. Brocato. Look al 
that sc:u l plure in rel id' lhat Luc:y is work· 
ing 011 and fVla ureen's oil. Everybody's 
happy and even lhough some protesl that 
lhey are not artistically inclined, they 
usually get to work on Christmas cards or 
some other form of arts, crafts, or paint-
ing. There are a number of new members 
this year but several old standbys are help-
School Cartoonist 
ing to keep lhe standards flying with Bert 
Giard as president, Eileen Beach as vice 
president, and Katie Shevlin as secretary-
treasurer. You'll find them here every 
Tuesday evening unless il is a special occa-
:;ion such as the banquet in May at the 
Columbia Hotel in Portland. 
In October the Art History class visiled 
the Victorian mansion in Portland and 
brought back glowing reports of its beauty 
and historic value. Another exhibit which 
they enjoyed was the sh ipyard amateur ex-
hibit at the Sweat museum in Portland. 
An art activity which will long be re-
membered is the November exhibition in 
the art room al which all Gorhamitcs were 
invited to disp lay their work. Tea was 
served by the Art History class while mauy 
people enjoyed the fine array of exhibits 
including some beautiful hooked rugs, 
original painting::., wood carving, and shell 
work. 
In January, from the fourteenth lo thf: 
nineteenth, the whole :;chool profited from 
a chance, sponsored by the An History 
class, to see in Corthell recreation room, 
prints of many famous pictures. Nevfr 
has the recreation room been so well and 
interestingly decoraled. Tea was served on 
this occasion lo several visitors and stu -
dents. 
Art activities under Mr. Brocato's direc-
tion have heen beneficial to the whole 
school and to the community. Art club 
members say thal they find something inter-
esting going on all year and feel a deep 
sense of accomplishment when thei r master-
pieces are finished! 
DRAMA TIC 
Meeting weekly during club period on 
Fridav1<. lhe Dramatic Cluh undrr the clirec-
Lio11 ~f Miss Sawyer, has carried oul au 
active program. 
Again the prize speaking contr,-l for jun-
i or high school students was sponsored J)y 
1his dub, and again, for the third :;uc:ces-
sivc year, the contestant coached !Jy Lois 
Knapp won the prize. 
Dramatic Club chapel programs wnc· 
well done and much ('njoyed. 
ln the spring the club presented its 
a110ual play in Russell Hall before mem-
bers of the college and village communi-
ties. There were also a number of in-
formal one-act plays given at meetings. 
The play given by an all-Freshman cast 
coa<.:hed by Hope Goodwin was a success 
histrionicall y, but what a headache carting 
al 1 the props from the dorm to Russell 
Ha 11 and hack again, what wilh Lhe man-
power shortage. 
The club was especially fortunate in 
learning much about the theatre from Bob 
Hogan, a sophomore transfer from Wilson 
Teachers College in Washington, D. C., 
who had worked in a stock company 
several seasons and could even write a play 
of his own when he needed one. Bob's 
cha pe l programs were exceptionally well 
<lone. 
Scene from the Christmas Play 
CLUB 
OFFICE:11S 
Prc·.~ide11t ......... .... Edith i\leservc 
Vice f'resid1>11f .• ....... . . Lois Knapp 
S,·,·rct(ll'J . . . . . . Caroline Cunningham 
Tn•as,a'l'I' ............. Mary Walters 
Members: Elizabeth Berg, Ruth Berg-
lund, Lillian Bisbee, Virginia Bradbury, 
Paulette Brouelellc, Eileen Beach, Pa-
tricia Ball. Luella Clark, Bertha Coombs, 
Edith Clark, Rhoda Dion, Ruth Dorr, 
Phyllis Foster, Hope G1Jodwin, Priscma 
Holmes. Robert Hogan. Beatrice Heal, 
A li<:c Ireland, J ean Liulejohn, Virginia 
t\farti11, E lizabeth McCaun. Elizabeth 
l'crkins, Joyce Philbrick, Thelma Tib-
betts, Dorothy Trask. Gloria Usher, Pri-
scilla Willard, Minerva Wilensky, Mar-
garet Wood. 
r 
SPORTS PLAY VITAL PART 
Russell H all, Center of Gorham's Program of Recreation 
OUTING CL UB 
Swimming parlics, bicycling, bowl ing, 
skating and skiing are some of the activi-
ties spon ored by the Outing club which 
atlracted 117 members this year. Hiking 
is a lso popu lar, especiall y lhc sunrise h ikes 
in the fall and spring when ambitious early 
risers, exuberant with good spirits and 
noisy chatter, rouse half the dorm as well 
as light s leepers a long their route through 
the village. 
Hay rides and sleigh rides have their 
fans, too. In the fall, Norman Marlin and 
h is s turdy learn made three three-hour trips. 
taking 35 girls at a time, all warmly bun-
dled in blanket.s and making merry in the 
noisiest possible fashion. 
T he annual snow carnival was held Feb-
ruary 3, with ski races, snow!:hoe races and 
snow srulpture during the day and a big 
gel-together in Center in the evening. Ann 
Cyclist and Chums 
Cumm ings and Pal Wi ll ard were lhe prize 
sculptors. Dr. Bailey proved his speed on 
snowshoes. Ruth Starrett was crowned 
queen of !he carnival nud was attended al 
1hc coronation ceremony by Bette Le<', 
Belly Lynch, and Charlotte Watson. 
The club held meetings fortnightly under 
lhe able direction of its pre1:idenl, Leatrice 
Meloon . Eighteen hours of outdoor exer-
cise was set as the minimum requirement 
for members. It is alw11ys a thrill for new 
members to get 25 points their nrsl year, 
whiC'h entitles them to a lette r. If they 
meet all requirements for a second and 
third year, they receive a scarf and a pin 
respectively. The club has maintained its 
rigid attendance requirement which drops 
a student from membership if she misses 
more than four .meetings during the year. 
W. A. A. SPARKS 
All women :;.tude11t:s 1d10 rntrr Gorham 
Normal School become me111hers of th<' 
Women·::- Ath lNiC' /\;,:;,:(iC'iation. Tbi:s a:-:;.oci-
ation is govt'rnf'<l hy th~ \V.11.A. hoard with 
Miss Fitz and Miss Huff a,; advisf'r;.:. Board 
members entourage partil'ipaliou in alh· 
letics and do their be,:t lo promote sport:--. 
They have genera] charge of the sports for 
which Lhey are toun~ellor:- and ket'p atte11-
dance record,:. 
An attempt Lo brin:; the point :-yslcu1 
up to date resulted in a plan for complete 
revisal of iL, the conuniltcc in charge being 
composed of three members, Ruth :3tarrelt, 
Frances Taylor, and Bette Lee. The point 
system and work of the board has l>een 
,;ffiliated with the service progn1111. which is 
new this year. 
On February 28 H party for the whole 
school was hdd in Russe l I Hall gymna· 
sium. Faculty and students participated 
in games and everybody enjoyed the even· 
ing. The whole board was in charge-
Betty Wiley, president; Lucy Herrick, vice-
president; Bette Lee, secretary-treasurer; 
Leatrice Meloon, Outing Club president; 
class representatives, Ann Cummings, Ar-
lene Davis, Eleanor Gregory, and Eleanor 
W.A.A. Board Plans Sports For All 
ATHLETIC 
Barton: and tlw following counsellor:, : 
ba:;:kf'tbal I. Ruth Dorr : tennis, Ruth Star· 
rrtl; a rchery. Fran(·es Taylor; field hockey, 
Christi11r K11ow lton; badminton. Joyce 
l'hilhriek. and vol lry ha ll , Barharn Poolr. 
This party wa:. the forerunner of many 
mon' of it,:; kind. Students and faculty 
alike fe lt that it was a very pleasant way of 
getting rnor<' u~c of the gym for everybody 
since thr former number of dances held 
there has had lo he drastically reduced for 
the duration. 
Or)?an izatiou of ten11is tournaments dur· 
ing the spring; quarter resulted in greal 
display of techniques, new sport togs, and 
sportmanship. Softball on the hockey 
field also drr.w good participation. A 
game between juniors and sophomores was 
cnjoy<'d by rvcryo11c, especially the junio rs 
.md suphomorf'~. 
Miss Fitz has been an enthusiastic leader 
this year and has been anxious for tht' 
girls to enjoy their athletic program and 
get the most from it. Miss Huff has co· 
operated beaulifull y in p Janning with the 
W .A.A. hoarcl. Thanks are due to both for 
their intrrcst and inspiration. 
PROGRAM 
The enlire physical education program 
for Normal Schools in Maine is new this 
year in the hope of establishing something 
that will more nearly meet the needs of 
prospective teachers and because prepara· 
tion for war has made us aware of the fact 
Lhal women lack abdominal, back, leg and 
arm strength. 
The Service program is the net result of 
the schedu led programs. The term "Ser-
vice" is used because it is hoped that it 
serves all girls with an equal chance to do 
some of the sports they really would like 
Lo participate in as a follow·up of learning 
proper body skills. The program consists 
of all major sports and works with the 
W.A .A. Board. 
Our present laboratory gym offers activi-
ties which develop endurance, stamina, and 
Ready for Gym 
skill and the regular gym class gives an 
opportunity for learning game skills and 
for many activities to build up endurance. 
The Service program is required of all 
Freshmen and Sophomores three hours per 
week. Girls unable to participate can work 
out a remedial program of their own to 
correct defects. It is hoped that, having 
learned these skills in their first two years, 
the Junior and Senior girls will want to 
join the Service program because of their 
increased knowledge and better techniques 
and that they will want to play games with 
others for the good time it will afford them. 
An addition to the games played al G.N.S. 
in the past has been Shuffieboard. Several 
places for playing have been painted on 
lo the gym floor and this game, new in the 
gym, has been a great fa vorite. 
FIELD HOCKEY 
In the fall Field Hockev was scheduled 
and upperclusim1en spent ~1 few nights on 
the hockey field enjoying the crisp autumn 
air and getting a thrill out of the tense 
mo111cnt,- when the bal I is anybody's who 
can get it. Christine Knowlton, \/Iarion 
Farmer, Ann Cummings, Beverly Finley, 
Dorothy Miller, Betty Wiley, and Lillian 
Bisbee were participants in Field Hockey. 
Soccer found some of the same girls 
down on the hockey field-Beverly Finley, 
Dorothv Miller, and ~everal freshmen in· 
cludini Penelope Margone, Nellie AU1es. 
Ann Cummings, Carlene Smith, Phyllis 
Clark, Edwina Hatch, Marv Coolbroth, 
Barbara Lynch, Ruth Berglu,;d, Jacqueline 
Hatch, Joyce Philbrick, Thelma Tibbetts, 
Pe_g,;y Wood, Alice Adams, and Margaret 
Williams. Soccer has neYer been one of 
the rno':ll important gamr$ but intere,;t 
shown this year may lead Lo its gain next 
year. At lea~t., those who played it thi$ 
year hope so. 
Softball in the $pring quarter al way$ 
finds loyal support both i1fter ~('hool and 
after supper and this year was no excep· 
tion. Girls in the dormitory vow they can 
tell bv all the noise that comes up Lo them 
who is making the tiome run and just what 
the score is. The cheering section works 
as hard a~ the players when a good play 
i~ heing madr. 
Another sport keenly enjoyed at G. .S., 
though it is played in the gym instead of 
on the hockey field, is Volley Ball. Bar· 
hara Poole has done an excellent job as 
counsellor this year. Green and White 
teams were organized under her direction, 
the captain of the green team being Mary 
Walters and the captain of the white 
team Thelma Plummer. Mary Walters 
had on her team Dorothy Jackson, Marion 
Morse, Anna Giles, Ann Cummings, Helena 
Downs, Alice Adams, Clara Sherburn and 
Barbara Poole. Thelma Plummer'!, team 
was composed of Edith Hayes, Barbara 
Lynch, Thelma Tibbetts, Peggy Wood, 
Joyce Philbrick, Christine Knowlton, Ed-
wina Ha1d1 ,rnd Florence Sawyer. Every 
Tuesday night after school found these 
girls behind the nets and keeping the ball 
in the air longer and longer until at the 
end of the sea,;on, they felt as if they were 
approaching the professional. 
Start of an Autumn Scrimmage on the Hockey Field 
BASKETBALL 
I t's a ten-letter word which means a fav-
orite winter sport ... yes, that's right, the 
word is basketball. It is the favorite sport 
here at Gorham as in many other schools 
during the winter months. 
Christine Knowlton has been basketball 
counsellor this year, taking the place of 
Ruth Dorr who was practice teaching dur· 
ing thr season. She has a~ranged several 
class games which have held close interest 
of those attending. The Freshmen and 
Sophomores have had trouble finding out 
who were the hetter players. They seemed 
Lo have a habit of playing tie games. Not 
so with the Juniors nnd Sophomores, how-
r.ver. Their games were on the list of im-
portant 1•venls al Gorham because they 
occ111Tt>d on the afternoon of the Outing 
Club\, winter carnival and on the evening 
of thf W.A.A. Doard'. evening party. The 
Sophomores took the lead both times. 
Awaiting the Whistle 
During the latter part of the season, with 
the fact in mind that twenty-five points 
could be earned toward a letter by partici-
pation in three-fourths of the games and in 
the Green and White games, the counsellor 
arranged for Green and White teams. 
Again the contest was close. 
At the close of the season, the following 
girls looked back over the fon they had 
with regret for the quick passing of time: 
Karol Gray, junior class captain; Cecile 
Daigle; Christine Knowlton, Sophomore 
class captain; Ethel Knowlton; Helena 
Downs; Janice Gillis; Betty Jane Tyler; 
Mabel Wilkinson; Penny Margone, Fresl1-
man class capta in; Alice Adams; Kather· 
ine Babson; Ann Cummings; Norma Far-
well; Edwina Hatch; Jacqueline Hatch; 
Barbara Lynch; Thelma Tibbetts, and Mar-
garet Wood. 
One in the Gold 
Wrist guards, thumb guards, heavy bows, 
light bows, green feathered arrows, orange 
feathered arrows, Miss Filz, Miss Huff, 
Virginia, Beatrice, Phyllis, Priscilla. Yes, 
many an aflernoon in the fal I found the 
Freshmen girls down on the green with 
their bows and arrows aiming al the target. 
earnestly trying Lo make a bull's-eye. ll 
was really an interesting sight lo see how 
often the arrow completely missed its mark, 
sometimes falling a few feet short of the 
target and often going completely over the 
top. However, with Miss Fitz, Miss Huff, 
and some of the older hands including 
Fran Taylor and Marion Farmer, as the 
patient .. . and we emphasize the word 
patient . .. instructors, the impatient fresh-
men, some of them being Thelma Tibbetts . 
Carlene Smith and Margaret Wood, were al 
least hitting the target by the time the cold 
ARCHERY 
days had arrived and the contest$ had Lo br. 
discontinued until the spring. 
Spring found them all back ... praclic· 
ing, aiming, and learning again. After a 
while the target grew bigger, easier lo hit, 
the archers grew less nervous, and th<' 
arrow often found its ma rk. When the 
hull's-eye began lo suffer from frequent 
hits, Miss Fitz arranged a few interclass 
conle$ts . These were loads of fun for con-
te:-lant~ as we] I as for spectators. 
Tournaments were arranged hy Franres 
Taylor, archery counsellor, and fol lowed 
by all students with keen interef't. 
June found the girls making a good per-
centage of hull's-eye$ and with success 
crowning a year of real effort, the girls are 




Out in the pine groye, east of Corthel I 
Ha ll. are picnic benches, tables, and an 
open fireplace. A feeling or contentedness 
and belonging comes to the freshman who 
on her first visit to the h i 11 sees this grove-
so pictu resq ue, so shady, so very love ly. 
lt seems like a picture torn from a maga· 
zine. Then comes the exciting day of t h<' 
first picnic there. The menu perhaps i11-
cludes corn roasted in the firep lace, drip· 
ping with butter (Ah, sweet memory of 
long ago! ) and tasting like something ou t 
of this world! Other wonderful picni<'~ 
follow but the excitPllH'lll of the first nevPr 
fades. 
At !east once a year, the kitchen and din-
ing room move ou t-of-doors and Elmort' 
cooks hamburgers for everybody. Plenty 
of these hamburger,. placed between Edna':-
rolls and liberally supplied with mustar<l 
and picca lill i plus a cup of coffee, potato 
::;alad, and some ca rrot stick,:; topped off by 
doughnuts 1111d apples or oranges make a 
memory for students of Gorham ormal 
School which will follow them "all the 
day ::; of their life". 
IN THE GROVE 
The grove is the scene of the annual 
Y.W.C.A. picnic when sandwiches by the 
hundred disappear rapidly with Lhe sup· 
porting essential;;.. A topping of ice cream 
puts the occasion on the level of the festive. 
Th<' commuters have also made great use 
of this picnic nook. Many a beautiful day 
find:; the111 eating their luuches out in tJH, 
grove in the shade of the pines. 
Tlw hot-dog, favorite of mo,;t A111t?rica11s, 
find,; itst'H wry popular with Gorham's 
f utu rt' Leaclwrs and the fireplace could tell 
lllally a >'Lory of' wit>nie roasting if it could 
talk. Though they a ll :,tart out lookin~ 
alike. variou~ ta,;tes and various skills pro-
durr various product,, and some hot-dogs 
ut>v!'r get produced because they land in 
the firt'. Everything goe$ at a picnic! 
Picknirking on one's own school grounds 
is a great deal of fun and it was noticeablr. 
i 11 the fa 11 that these picnics had a great 
deal of inAuence in taki ng away the Fresh-
nwn ',; home>'itkness. 
Outdoor Fireplace in the Grove Is Grand for Picnics 
WE TEACH ONE SEMESTER 
Teaching one lesson in the tra111111g 
school or spending a day al the rural school 
gave the students the first real inkling of 
how lo go about teaching. Much had been 
learned from obsrrvation and many inge· 
nious ideas and devices had been noted hut 
it is so different when a student teaches. 
The student became really well acquaint-
ed first with lesson plans. Through writ-
ing these every day the student soon !earner! 
the va lue of carefu l planning, forethought, 
,1nd organizatio11. and even anticipation of 
the children',. difli('u ltie;; ancl questions. 
The value of organization came lo be fu lly 
recognized, in a single lesson, in a day's 
lesson, in a week's work. in the program 
of Lhe year's ,, o rk. 
Students soon realized that Lo he a 
good teacher oue must he a good organ-
izer. They ohserved this faculty in their 
crili<: L<'acher::: every day. Whenever the 
~tudent Ll'acht•rs had µroblcms or mis-
understandings. thr critic teachers were al-
ways n•ady Lo lend a helping hand, a little 
guidance, a i'ympathetic ear, a friend ly 
suggestion. At first the ,;tudent teachers 
fe lt nervous nnd unsure but with ex-
Student Teachers 
perience and time thi5 feeling gradually 
disappeared. They Lecame familiar with 
the latest and best textbooks a11d supplr-
ments and learned how Lo use them to the 
greatest advantage. The cadet tt>acher 
learned to know the d1ildren. parents ancl 
community well. 
Standing in a circle with thr children 
about the flagpole on a bright morni11g and 
saluting the flag gave the feeling of L·::--ing 
a part of something bigger than the small 
cm1111wuity. of doing something bigger than 
j ust teaching reading, writing and arithme-
tic. The cadet teacher learned that com-
manding the children's respect meai1t main-
taining good discipline and through this re-
spect she learned the importance of thP 
teacher in the community. The children rr-
garded her not only as a teacher but as a 
friend and companion. The cr itic teacl11'r, 
the superintendent, and Mi:.as Ha,;tings all 
did their share to make the ca<let teacher's 
work a succe$s. Dr. Bailey visi ted each 
cadet teacher wi th Miss Hastings and madr. 
helpful suggestions. 
J_ 
IN DEMONSTRATION SCHOOLS 
Betty McCann Helps in Sixth Grade Bon d D r ive 
Ca<IN 1Paehing and ~1uclen1 teachinl( 
assignmcn1:< for 1he 1944-45 school year 
arc lis1cd below. 
CAOET TEACllTNG 
Pl RST SE~l ESTER 
Bar Mill~, Grnmm,ir, Grades 7 and 8 
Mari,:a re1 Anderson 
Sou1h T.iminµ;Lon. Bural. Cra<les 2-8 
Eileen Beach 
Salm,,n Fall~, Hural, All Grades 
Em ily Phill ips 
Ca~co Village. All Crudes 
Ca1hrri11e Shrvl in 
Crescrnt L,1kc. Grammar, Crad,•s 4 .. 7 
f\o li in Till~o,, 
SECOND SEl\1ESTER 
Bar Milli; ............. . Shirley Usher 
South Limington .. . . Ruby An:lerson 
Bolstrr·s \•I ills, Graci es 3·8 
Jacqueline Gagll<\n 
Casco Villa:::'" .... C:arolinc Hammond 
Crcs,:enl Lak,· ...... Muriel Hammond 
Mak ing Their Own Clothes 
STUDENT TEACHING 
Demo11.<l111tio11 Schuuls 
FIRST QllA RTER 
J unior Pri,nary ...... Eunice Murphy 
Jean Luther 
Cr:11le l .......... Virginia Bradbury 
Muriel Washington 
Crade 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . Josephine Blake 
Doroli1y .Brad)' 
Crad,· 3 . . . . . . . . . . Pauline Greenlaw 
Leatrice Mel1)<111 
Grade 1, ....... • . . Ciovanna ;\1asselli 
Luella Clark 
Grade 5 . . ......... Katherine Crozier 
Ruth Starrett 
Grade 6 ............ Florence Rarron 
Mary Clark 




WPsl Gorham Rural .. Eleanor Grego1y 
Pauline ,\fouhon 
SECOND QUARTER 
Kinclergarl<>n-Primary . Dorothy Brady 
Emily Phillips 
Cra<le l .......... . Pauline Greenlaw 
Elizabeth McCan11 
Grad'° 2 .. . ... . ......... Jean Lutht'r 
Ruth Starrell 
Grad,· 3 ...... . . . .. Katherine Crozier 
i\luriel Wasltinglon 
Student Teaching 
G racle ,1 .....•..••... Pauline Moulton 
Gradr 5 ..... . ...... f:leanor Gregory 
Ru1h Greene 
Grad.- 6 ...... . . ..... Eunice Murphy 
Jun ior High ... . ...... France~ TaylM 




Pri~c: illa Morse (pan rime) 
Doro1hy Trask 
Gradt> ....... .. ........ Ruth Dorr 
Shirley Rockwell 
Grade 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Agnes Quinlau 
Grade 3 ..... . ...... . Dorothy Miller 
Gracie 4 .. .. . . ........ Beverly F inley 
Grade 5 .........•.. Marjorie Weeh 
Ruth Spear 
Grade 6 ... . . . ....... Na1alie Wiggin 
Junior ffigh .... . . . .. Bertha Coombs 
Grace Bowley 
Wc~t Gorham Rural .... Lucy Herrick 
FOURTH QUARTER 
Kindergarten-Primary . Dorothy Miller 
Ruth Dorr 
Grade I . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dorothy Trask 
Cltri~I ine Worm hood 
Gracie 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . J3everly Finley 
Ruth Spear 
Grade 3 . . . ...... . . . Marjorie Weeks 
Grade 4, . . . . . . . Marjorie MacFarland 
Student Teaching 
C:raclc 5 .. . .......... Brr1ha Coomh~ 
Agnes Quinlan 
Grade r, ..... : . ....... Crace Bowlry 
,\J rs. i\larion Smithwick 
Junior l ligh . .. . .. . .. atalie Wiggin 
Luc\· Herrick 
We,;1 Gorham Kura) . Shirley ·Rockwell 
::-ince no yearbook was istiucd fast 
vear. a record is given below of the 
ca<lt'l teaching and >:'tudent leaching 
a:;;:ignments for the school year 1943-14. 
CADET T.L::ACJ-IING 
FIRST SE~lESTER 
Welk ltural, Grades 1-6 
J.-:lvirn Birney 
Kcnnrhunkpurt, Town House, 
Grade,; 4-8 .. . ... Margaret Edwanls 
Kennebunkport. Wildes. Prima~y 
Grades ............ Mildred Jagger 
Kennebunkport, Cape Porpois1·, 
Grades 3-5 ............ Doriti Lihl,)' 
North Berwick, Bauneg .Beg, 
Grades 2-8 .... Christ ine Wonnhoorl 
Eloise Rui,.sell 
Liberty Village. All Grades 
Irene Boynton 
West Washington. All Grades 
Erasmia Maguff 
Appleton. Burkettville, Primary 
Grades . . . . . . . . . . . . Priscilla Mor~c 
Palermo Center, All Grades 
Jacquel ine O'.\fara 
Appleton Village, Grades 5-8 
Miriam Spring 
Crescent Lake. Primary Cra-ies 
Phyllis Cole 
Crescent Lake, Grammar Grades 
Eve i\foses 
East Raymonrl, Primary . Adeline Sugg 
Raymond Vil lage. Primary 
Winona Wiggin 
Sou1h Ca8co. All Grades 
Laura Thomp~on 
SE<:ON f) SE~I ESTER 
Well;; ................. Rut Ir Lill(bcy 
Ke1111d1u1Lkp11rt. Tu11 n I lousf' 
Jac<Jucli11e J.cigl, ton 
1',•1111rhunkp!1rl. Wildes .. Marion I Jail 
1'c11neh11nkpvrt. C:ap<' Porp11isc! 
Can,linr. (:t11111 i11gh,11n 
Nonh lkrwic-k. Jlauncg Beg 
B1·ttv Wile)' 
Lihel'I)' Village ........ .L::di th Meserve 
We~t \'Va~hi11gto11 . . .. Linnie Kennedy 
Appleton, Burhllville 
Charlotrc Wats1>11 
J>aler1110 Center . . . . . . . . Cecile Daigle 
Appleton Village ...... Barbara Nuyes 
Cre~<:ent Lake. l'rimury . , Kami Cray 
Cres('enl Lake. Grammar .. Loi~ Knapp 
f:a~t Raymond ........... F lora Giles 
Ha)lll!HHI Village . . . . . Betty Su,dgren 
South Casco ......... Maisie McGraw 
Uc111011stratio11 ::id1twls 
PtnST () l l /\RTl~R 
Ki11dcr~arl t> 11-1-'ri1111,ry ... %i 1a Cullina11 
Katherine flaheny 
Grade 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hope Hale 
Grade 2 ..... . ....... Virginia Coyne 
Grade :3 •••••..••••••• Lucie Dickens 
Cradr 4· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i\laric Eaton 
Eleanor Appleton 
Grade 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kette Lee 
Grade 6 ... .. ..... . .. Jane O'Sulliva11 




West Gorham Rural .... Lillian Savage 
Margaret Small 
Unit W ork, Grade F our 
WEST GORHAM SCHOOL 
Thousands of Maine chi I clrcn are goiug 
lo school in one-room schools, and these 
children deserve as skillful and sympathetic 
teachers as those who are in graded 3chools. 
And so Miss Mildred Peabody's one-room 
school at West Gorham, three miles from 
the campus, is a µart of the G.N.S. training 
faciliti!'s and Miss Peabody is a member 
of the Normal School faculty. 
Only a few students are privileged to 
s pend a quarter as student teachers in the 
West Gorham School, but all visit the 
schoolroom to observe and learn the very 
high skill needed to teach children of all 
eight grades instead of only one or two 
grades. 
Standing at the foot of Normal J-lj ll, rid-
ing out with Miss Peabody, and spending 
the day with the West Gorham children, 
is a pleasant and memorable experience. 
Then: is such friendl iness and natural 
cou rtesy at the school, and such a fine 
esprit de corps. Somehow, as the skillful 
management of the schoolroom is observer! 
and learned by the student teacher, the diffi-
culties of helping all eight grades at once 
seem to diminish and she learns how it 
can be done. 




Grade l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zita Cullinau 
Eleanor Appleton 
Grade 2 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Bette Lee 
l\larie Ea ton 
Grade 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . llope Goodwin 
Grade 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hope Hale 
Grade 5 . . . • . . . . Christine Wormhootl 
Virginia Coyne 
Grade 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . Margare1 Small 
Lucie Dickens 
Junior !ligh .... . .... . Patricia Kirby 
Lillian Savage 
Jane O'Sullivan 





Grade 1 ....... .. ..... Jane Skillings 
Eleanor Barton 
Grade 2 ............ Al ice McCarthy 
Grade 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pauline Supple 
Cradc 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . Florene,) Barron 
i\largaret Swru 
Grade 5 .... . . . • .. Giovanna Masselli 
Nancy Goodwin 
Grade 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bryce Perkins 
Luella Clark 




West Gorham Rural .... Alice Lowell 
• 
POLITICAL DISCUSSION GROUP 
The Political Disrns,:ion group was or· 
l);anized hy students upon demand hy so111e 
for HH.:li an organi;:ation with Miss Wc,od 
elect<>cl lead<>r from the faculty. Its meet· 
ings i;ame 011 Tuesdays after school. 
Topics cliscu::;sed included the eleetio11 
,;y:<trm, the Dumbarton Oaks Conf e1·encc, 
the 79tli Congress, China, Edgar Snow'~ 
People On Our Side, Russia, and plans for 
Postwar World Organization. 
In Non~mber the group presented in 
chapel for the benefit of the whole school 
a summary of its discussion of the Oum· 
barton Oaks Conference and World Peace. 
The chairrnau II a:; Mary Clark and the clis-
cu:;:;ion leader Eleanor Barton. All rncm· 
bers partidpated in the discus:;ioJt. 
These ,;tudents have felt that the discu::,· 
sion group is a very desirable addition to 
the extracurricular activities at Gorham 
ormal School. 
Members or the group : Carolyn Cliff. 
ord, Carol orton, Elvira Birney, Priscilla 
Willard, Eleanor Barton, Mary Clark, Mary 
Kimball, Eve Moses, Dorothy Jackson, Bar· 
hara Noyes, Edith Meserve, Charlotte Wat· 
son, Katherine Hanscom, and Alice Ireland. 
CAMPUS NOTES 
With the opening of its fourth quarter 
C.N.S. welcomed into its student body 
Charles Leavitt, whose discharge from the 
service enabled him to continue his educa· 
Lion in the leaching profession. 
The amateur show put on by the juniors, 
March 22nd, brought to us Beachinoff and 
her viol in, charming Edith Meserve with 
her song [or the boys in the a rmed services, 
Doris Bell's beautiful rendition of "Tiptoe 
Through the Tulips With Me", and other 
numbers showing the talents of the whole 
class. Flora Giles as announcer and Karol 
Gray as Major Bowes carried the evening's 
show to a successful conclusion. 
The whole :;chool took µart in the ation· 
al Clothing Drive during the month of 
April. Beatrice Heal and Phyllis Foster 
were in charge. The success of the drive 
is attested to by the f'a<t that, hecause 
they used their room to keep the things i11, 
they came very near Lo having to move out 
before April when the drive came lo a 
do:<c. 
Friday, the thirteeuth of April, was a 
lucky day f'n1· the G.N.S. Girls' Gire Club. 
The Bowdoin C,,l lege Chapel Choir boys 
came to enjoy an informal dance with the 
girls in Center in the afternoon. Lobster 
I Continuccl on Page 82) 
Candid Camera Catches Upperclassmen in Offhand Poses 
N.EWlVIAN CLUB 
The purpu::-e of the Newn1an Club i:; lo 
deepen the :spi ritua I and enridi Lhe tempu-
ra I live:; of the member:- through a bal-
am:ed program of religious, intcl le<.:tual 
and sot:ial activities. 
l·'olloll'ing Lh<' example of 600 colleges 
and universities in the United Stales, stu-
dent:; at Gorham organized a Newman duh, 
named for Cardinal 'ewman and t:omposcd 
of Catholic student::, in the sc.;hool. Rev. 
Will iam NkD011011gh, curate of St. Mary's 
churt:b, Westbrook, is the duh l'haplain. 
The organization mcrling was held ill the 
n1icldle of Lhr ,school year, whe11 (>niters 
were elected and plan,:, were made f,,r meet· 
in~s the resl of the year. At subsequent 
meetings discussions on some phase of the 
CaLholic religion were conducted hy mem-
bers. assisted by th i> chaplain. 
Twenl y-::;even ,;tuckut::-, ind ucling six :::en-
iors, ni1;e juniors. four :-opho111orr:< and 
eight freshmen joinc<l the duh at its he-
ginnin.; a:; d1arter 111eml,crs, and elecled 
Franc:es Taylor president. With Lhe assist· 
a nc:c of Bette Lee as vic:c presiden t, Cou-
:;tance Cullinan as secretary and Katheri11e 
Crozier as Lreasurer, Fran planned a worLh· 
whil e JJrogram for the new organization. 
Attendance was good at al I of tlie regular 
meetings. 
Jn March, Rer. Edmund Fitzgerald, prin-
cipal of Cbeverus Classical High School, 
Portland, was a guest SJJeaker in Russell 
Hall. 
Th<' Gorham Alumn i A,:;socialion ul' Port-
land made as a gift presentation to the 
club a set of the Catholic Encyclopedia, 
whic.:h wa::; placed in the school library. 
The dub e nded its year with a trip to 
the islands in Casco Bay, and the promise 
of undergraduates to carry on an active 
Iewman Club in the future. 
UFFICEKS 
Pn:sit/1•111 . . . . . . . . . . . . Frances Taylor 
Vice President . ............ Bet1e Lee 
Secretary . . . . . . . . Con~tance Cull inan 


























Whe11 the n .r: "lfcTe's l lw Bu i/Pt" ri11g:-
ot1t in the Crevhound slatio11. WC'ary-cyrd 
co11J1nulcr~ wh~ have 1Jcn1 up for -lH;urs 
h<'forc dawn. s lowly drag thrrn,wlv<·:- to the: 
lillle rrd bu,-. In the fall it wa;;n't loo 
had, 11or in tlw spring, but, oh! thr wiut11r, 
with drifb and sl ippery road::- allll the 
st:hcd ulc purely mythirnl. 
At the fir:;t of the year, the conm1t1tcrs 
llH'L Lo organize their dub again, but their 
number had tliminishcd so that a graduate 
of 19£1] would stand amazed. 
The commuters focussed their interesl 
and efforts on maintaining and improvin~ 
the recreation room in Corthell Hall, and 
keeping the library of records up-to-date. 
Despite oeeasional grumbling by a few, 
commuters have a good time. It's 11ot as 
<',1sy as living iu the dorm and not as con-
\·cnirnt. Co,u111ulcn; are mo:-tly up and 
away l,y Lhe Li11 1t· the hrcakfa,-L hf'I[ rings 
i11 Lh1· dorm. It i:- harder f'or Ulf'lll Lo g1' l 
~cquaintecl with a;.. many students as do the 
dorm girls. hut they know each other very 
wdl after ho11nci11g back and forth to 
schoo l LogeLher all yea r. The hus is 
usual lv echoing with laughs caused by Pat 
Uull and Maurice Davis, with sideline re-
Bird's Eye View of Tennis Courts 
mark:- from Jan,.. O'::iu llirnn and Hope 
Coodwi11. 
ne:-; idt>,- the dozen or :so who commute 
by hu;;, Lhrr11 are :-;cvrral who I ive in Gor-
ltarn or nearby and walk to school or ridC' 
with M i>'s Al IC'n or J\lliss Peabody or in 
some other private c.;ar. 
OFFICERS 
l'rf'sidc111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zita Culli11a11 
Vice President . . .. . ... Agnes Quinlan 
::;C'cretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patricia Ball 




















Shufflebcard Fans in Rec Room 
IContinuerl from Page 791 
salad and all the fixings were served lo 
both groups in East Hall Dining room at 
rive-thirty. The evening took a more 
formal turn when the public was enter-
tained at a concert in Russell Hall where 
both groups took part in a program of 
songs with the boys under the direction 
of Mr. Tillotson and the girls under Miss 
Andrews' leadership. A formal dance 
with refreshments was held in Center and 
provided a delightful finish to the occasion. 
For the first time in three years the old 
and new cabinets of the Y.W.C.A. held their 
retreat off campus. On Ap1·il 26th sixteen 
girls accompanied by Mrs. Bailey and hav-
ing as their leader Barbara Arnold, ew 
England Secretary for College Work for 
the Episcopal Church, left other college 
CAMPUS NOTES 
cares behind and welll to Ocean Park to 
spend thr week end revie,ring thi~ year's 
work of the Y. \V.C.J\. and planning LIH' 
wort... for thf' coming yrar. New officer;.; of 
the Y.W.C.A. arc Edi1h Me:;erve, prr;.;ident; 
Betty Wight, ,-ice president; Anna Giles, 
~rt-rf'Lary, and i\li<:e Manwaring, treasurer. 
Other members of the cabinet are Mary 
Walters, Ruth Harmon, J\llarion Hall, Edith 
Burges,,, Janice Cillis, Ruth Burnell, and 
Ruth Berglund. All those present at the 
retreat report that much was accomplished 
and that everyone had, at the :,ame time, 
an enjoyable> week end. 
Tltt' W./\.A. Board planned and succes,--
fully carried through a program of sports 
on the afternoon of April twenty-fourth. 
A tennis tournament was the afternoon fea-
ture out of doors, while badminton and 
other games were played in Lht> gym. Cro-
quet and horseshoe:, rounded out the after-
noon program. The dormitory went "out" 
lo supper and the crowd around the fire-
place was so tliick that one roasted hot 
dogs ·•at his own risk". Supper was fol-
lowed by a soft ball game down on the 
hockey field and the soft ball game in turn 
hy a sing in Robie Recreation Room. To 
Miss Andrews, Miss Woodward, and the 
memheri- of the W.A.A. Board is due a lot 
of cre<lit for a very enjoyable afternoon. 
On April 25th, the sophomore class with 
Mr. Brocato as director and interlocutor, 
entertained the public with a minstrel show 
in Russell Hall. Endmen were Maxine 
Waight, Edith Clark, Ruth Dorr, Mary 
Mulholland, Bertha Coombs, and Dorothy 
Trask. Specialties included songs by Kay 
Ouellette, Doris Bell, and Peggy Hague; 
a solo whistled by Barbara Poole; sketch-
ing by Maureen Shiels; a dance by Ellen 
Hamlin and Bob Hogan; tap dancing by 
Gloria and Carleen Usher; and a number 
by Isabel Reed and Natalie Smith. Their 
CAMPUS NOTES 
ready applause made the appreciation hy 
the audienee evident. The accompanist 
was Betty Wight. 
College Sunda~· was observed at the Con-
gregational Church on April 29th. Thir-
teen orma I School girls made ll lJ the 
choir and others assisted in the service. 
After the service twenty-three students were 
mtertaincd al dinner in the homes of Con-
gregational Church members. This occa-
sion for fellowship with the church was 
deeply appreciated by the ormal School. 
.On May 9th the Dramatic Club presented 
" 1in~ Girls" with the following cast: J ant>, 
Minerva Wilensky; Frieda, Luella Clark; 
Alice, Kay Hanscom; Eve, Alice Ireland ; 
Sharon, Mary Clark; Shirley, Laura 
Thompson; Betty, Gloria Usher; Stella, 
Priscilla Willard; Mary, Hope Goodwin; 
and Phyllis, Bette Lee. Committees who 
as~isted in the production had as chairmen 
the following: stage, Bob Hogan; sound 
effects, Lois Knapp; properties, Lillian Bis-
bee: publicity, Betty McCann and Eileen 
Beach; prompter, Edith Meserve. 
As the l94'J.-..J,5 school year camP, to its 
dose, the occasion presented itself for fac-
ulty and students to join in an expression 
of regret that C. .S. should lose four warm 
friends. Miss Keene, Miss Ryan, Miss Hast-
ings, and Miss Woodward from the posi-
tions they have filled so capably for many 
years. A banquet in East Hall dfoing 
room at which toasts were offered by sev-
eral faculty members and students in honor 
of these four friends ~erved to remind all 
of us that though they will not be here CNS 
wilt not forget what they have done for it, 
and a part of each one of them goes with 
every student with whom they have come 
in contact. 
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Clark Coal & Lumber Co. 
R. W. CLARK. Prop. 
Our Motto: " Live Seruice" 
Wood, Coal, Building Material:. 
Shell Range and Fuel Oil 
DIAL 3501 
Candies, Ca rds, Novelt ies 
A1' 
REECE'S 
"Tiu• Frfr11dly Store .. 
843 Main St. Westbrook, Maine 
Telc1>hone 292 
PHONE 367 
WM. F. INGRAHAM 
P hotogrnpher 




Cnstumes, Make-up Material 
and Wigs 







.. :. Go To Gorham, Maine's 
PLAYHOUSE THEATER •!• •!• 
•!• 
•!• for the Ultimate in Sound and Projecrio11 of ,;, 
:'l!OTION PICTURES 
AL\IA\, A Gooo Sttow 
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WESTBROOK MAINE :i: 
THE MEN'S STORE 
Apparel for Men and Boys 
•!• 
•!• ,:, ... 
.. :. 












874 Main Street 
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1/i'h l'II in Portland 
BOWL AT TIIE 
"BOWLODROME" 
9 FOH EST AVE !lE 
(Ill(/ Visit 
"THE TRELA WNY" 
659 <:ONCRESS SfREE I' 
Lnnclwon,Hte Soda Fountain 
DltllG SU 01m:s 
Stationery • Cigars • Call(/ies 
Tel. 29229 
c. F:owrN DttrnGt'.S AND .J om, SANOF.llSON 
.:, 
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UAOl-lolAlK llO. U. $ , PAT . 0,,. 
Co1npli111e11ls of Cumpli111<•11ls u/ 
FOSTER - AVERY'S WESTBROOK 
WHERE STAR LAUNDRY 
YOUNG MEN~ CLOTHES 1 Carpenter Street 
AHE 
Westbrook Phone 45 
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